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The paper deals with the thermophysiological properties of integrated texti le layers designed for
an extremely low temperatures environment. An integrated model texti le layer consists of a lower
layer  A,  an inner  layer  B+i+B and upper layer  C,  according to the fo l lowing scheme A+(B+|+B)+C.
We focused on the thermal  res is tance of  the inner  thermal- iso lat ing layer  i  and the thermal-hu-
midity profi le of the lower texti le layer A. We designed an integrated texti le layer with a suitable
thickness for the thermal-isolating layer i from a non-woven PET texti le which would assure the
thermal isolation of a body during minimal physical effort and a minimal outside temperature. The
thermal-humidity profi le of the lower texti le layer was monitored using time shrinkage. We evaluated
the synergic effect of the texti le layer B to the time shrinkage of the texti le layer A.

Keywords: Integrated texti le layers, thermophysical properties, thermal resistance, thermal-
-humidity profi le

INTRODUCTION

When considering an evaluation of thermophysi-
cal comfort during the wearing of clothes designed
for different conditions (extremely low temperatures,
high physical effort, clothes for a clean environment,
etc.), it is impoftant to evaluate the composition of the
specific textile layers as well as the composition of the
integrated textile layers. An integrated textile layer com-
posed of simple layers and its thermophysical proper-
ties are determined by the arrangement of the specific
textile layers. The correct composition of a textile layer
in integrated layers ( lower, inner, upper) wil l  assure
their transport propert ies. An incorrect composit ion
of a textile layer can cause physiological discomforl.
There is a great deal of progress currently being made
in the research on textile material designed for cloth-
ing. Due to the scientific approach used during evalu-
ation of the interaction between a textile material, the
physiologicalfunctions of skin and the outside climate
conditions, a textile material can fulfill strict criteria for
thermophysiological comfoft during different physical
activities [1-10].

The correct composition of specific textile layers is
very important during the design of integrated textile lay-
ers for special clothing especially in cases where specific
textile layers are mutually fixed without the option of
change. Every specific textile layer is individualand has
specific propedies and a specific macromorphological
structure. lt is therefore imoodant to know the f unctional
propedies of both the individual and integrated textile
layers and the synergism between mutual the contact
layers to their thermophysical properties [10-14].

t c u

EXPERIMENTAL

Experimental material

Table 1 illustrates the composition of specific textile
layers and their arrangement in an integrated texti le
layer.

Integrated texti le layers models are composed of
three layers: lower A, inner B+i+8, and upper C. The
integrated texti le layer models and their composit ion
are stated in Table 3.

Experimental methods

We used a contact laboratory method on an Alam-
beta machine in order to measure thermal resistance
of the areas of the simple and integrated textile layers.
This method is based on the principle of heat transfer by
conduction during the contact between a heating board
and textile sudace. The pressure from a heating board
to a textile's sufface is 200 Pa. The thermal resistance
was measured over a difference in temperature of 40'C.
The samples were air-conditioned at a temperature of
23 oC and a relative air humidity of 51%.

The texti les designed for the lower layer A were
measured on the Alambeta machine together with
sudaces which were watered repeatedly untilthey were
dry at S-minute time intervals in combination with the B
samples. We watered the sudace of the A sample. The
time of the drying process was identical with the time
when the value of the thermal resistance of the area of
the textile reached the value of the thermal resistance
of the dry sample.

wekna a textil 12 (4) 150-1s5 (2005)



No. Material composit ion of a text i le Kind of text i le
Texti le arrangement
in an integrated layer

100% cotton I Knitt ing Lower layer - A

2 40% viscose fibre and 60% polypropylene fibre (40% Vs I 60% PP) Knitt ing Lower layer - A

20% cotton and 80% polypropylene tibre | (2O% cotton / 80% PP l) Knitting Lower layer - A

4 20% cotton and 80% polypropylene tibre ll (20% cotton / 80% PP ll Knitting Lower layer - A

100% polypropylene f ibre (PP) Knitting Lower layer - A

6 60% cotton and 40"/o polypropylene fibre (60% cotton / 40% PP) Knitting Lower layer - A

100% cotton l l Knitt ing Lower layer - A

100% polyester microf ibre (PET) Fabric Inner layer - B

I Polvester microf ibre and carbon f ibre (PET-C) Fabric Outside layer - C

1 0 100% polyester f ibre (PET) Non-woven text i le Inner layer - i

Modelovanie textilnlTch technol69ii a materialov

Table 1 The composit ion of material in integrated text i le layers

Table 2 Basic propert ies of text i le materials

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The integrated textile layers consisted of a lower
layer, inner layer and upper layer according to the fol-
lowing scheme A+(B+i+B)+C. Layer A in the integrated
textile layer changed. For the A sample, we used knit-
ting of a different composition made from cotton, poly-
propylene and viscose fibres in a 100"/0 and a blended
composition as well as different macromorphological
structure in order to evaluate their thermal-humidity
profile. The B layer has fabric made from PET microfi-
bres. The B layer in an integrated textile layer should
guarantee the increased transport of humidity from the
lower layer A but at the same time, l imit the inner air
f low during motion in the thermo-isolating layer i from
the non-woven textile. The inner layer of the integrated
texti le layer is composed of B+i+B. The inside thick-
ness of the inner layer of the isolating layer i changed
by superposit ion ( i .1 , i*2, i*3, i*4, i*5 ). The isolating
layer i is a non-woven textile made of PET fibres. The

Vldkna a textil 12 (4) 150-155 (2005)
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Upper layer C is made of fabric from PET microfibres
with carbon-conduct ing f ibres. Such a fabr ic is de-
signed for clothing for clean environments. All kinds of
textile materials can be applied to the upper layer of an
integrated textile layer according to their usage. From
the point of view of modeling integrated textile iayers
into an extremely low temperature environment,  i t  is
very impoftant to consider the inner isolating layer and
transporl of humidity in a direction from the lower layer
to the other layers in order to guarantee a dry under-
clothing micro-climate and thermal-humidity comfort
during physical effort.

Picture 1 illustrates the thermal resistance of allthe
integrated text i le layer models.  l t  demonstrates that
the thickness of the isolat ing layer has the biggest
inf luence on an change in the thermal resistance of an
integrated textile layer. During the superposition of 4.i
and 5*i ,  you can observe the non-l ineari ty of thermal
resistance from the number of i layers, which is related
to the deformability of an integrated textile layer during
pressure from s heating board as well as the techni-
cal possibilities of a measuring machine to measure
thermal resistance. The inf luence of A layer on the
thermal resistance of an integrated textile layer is less
imporlant in comparison with the change in thickness
of thermo-isolat ing layer i ,

Based on the measured thermal resistances of the
integrated textile layer models, we calculated the mini-
maltemperature of a cl imate during which the thermal
isolation of a human body would stil l be sufficient. We
used the following equation to calculate minimal tem-
perature of climate T"r,n:

H = [(T. - T",,n) x a]/r

where H = 44 W is the heat output of a human body
during minimal physical  ef for l ,  Tr= 35 oC the medium
temperature of the skin surface, T",.nin [oC] the minimal
temperature of the cl imate, a = 1,68 m2 for the skin
sudace of an adult, r 1 m2.'C.W-11 the area resistance
of the heat transfer through an integrated textile layer.

Kind of text i le
Thickness

lmml

Area weight
lg.m''l

100% cotton I 0 .79 1 6 9

40%Vs I 60% PP 0 . 7 1 t o /

20% cotton/8O%PP I 1 . 5 0 207

20% cotton/80%PP l l 1 . 8 0 233

100% PP 0.70 U O

60"/" cotton/4O/"PP 1 . O 2 1 8 . 1

100% cotton l l 0 .58 I J U

100% PET microf ibre 0 . 1  6 100

PES - C microt ibre 0 . 1 7 t J z

PES non-woven texti le 2.55
Fibre l ineness

Idtex]
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Table 3 Integrated textile layers

Integrated layer
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A+B+1i+B+C f T + f

A+B+2i+B+C + + +

A+B+3i+B+C + + +

A+B+4i+B+C + +

A+B+5i+B+C f +

A+B+1i+B+C T + + +

A+B+2i+B+C + f + +

A+B+3i+B+C f + +

A+B+4i+B+C + + +

A+B+5i+B+C + I

A+B+1i+B+C + + + +

A+B+2i+B+C + + ? +

A+B+3i+B+C + +

A+B+4i+B+C + +

A+B+5i+B+C + + +

A+B+1i+B+C + + +

A+B+2i+B+C + +

A+B+3i+B+C + + + +

A+B+4i+B+C + + + +

A+B+5i+B+C + + +

A+B+1i+B+C + - + i

A+B+2i+B+C + +

A+B+3i+B+C ? + +

A+B+4i+B+C + + i

A+B+5i+B+C + +

A+B+1i+B+C I + +

A+B+2i+B+C + + T

A+B+3i+B+C + +

A+B+4i+B+C +

A+B+5i+B+C +

A+B+1i+B+C + + +

A+B+2i+B+C + + + +

A+B+3i+B+C +

A+B+4i+B+C f T +

A+B+5i+B+C + + + +
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From the point of view of a physiological and inter-
active evaluation of a textile, skin and climate during
minimal physical effort and a low outside temperature,
no increased sweating occurs, therefore the lower
layer of an integrated texti le layer which is in con-
tact with skin wil l  not be burdened by the transport
of sweat. Indeed, during grater physical effort, heat
and sweat output is higher. A higher physical effort
induces more moisture through a texti le layer. From
a thermophysiological point of view and comfort, the

Values H, Tr, in the above equation are taken from
literature [2],

Picture 2 illustrates the integrated textile layer mod-
els that will guarantee the thermal isolation of the hu-
man body during low temperatures in an outside cli-
mate and during minimal physical effort. According to
our research, integrated textile layers which have an
inner layer of an non-woven PET textile of a i*4 a i*5
thickness meet the criteria for usage in extremely low
temperatures.

152 VlAkna a textil 12 (4) 150-155 (2005)
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100 ba | 40/60 20180 20/80 100 PP 60/40 10Qo/o
VS/PP balPPl ba/PPll ba/PP ba ll

EA+B+1i+B+C EA+B+2|+B+C trA+B+3i+B+C
trA+B+4i+B+C IA+B+5i+B+C

Fig.  1 Thermal resistance of  integrated text i le layers of  var ious

compositions. A - lower layer-hosiery -7 kinds, B - inner la-
yer-fabric f rom PES micro{ibre-1type, i - isolating inner layer
-non-woven PES texi le-1 to 5 layers, C - upper barr ier layer

most imponant requirement concerns the textile layer
which is in contact with skin. That is why we focused
on the lower layer and evaluated its thermo-humidity
profile. The thermo-humidity profile of the lower layer
A was monitored according to the kinetics of the dry-
ing of textiles moistened by the same amount of water.
The time during which the thermal resistance equaled
the dry sample is the drying time. Thermal resistance
dramatical ly changes with the humidity content in a

Model ing of text i le technolodies and mater ials

100 ba | 40/60 20180 20180 100 FP 60/40 100 %
VS/FP ba/PP I ba/PP ll balPP ba ll

trA+B+3i+B+C trA+B+4i+Brc I A+B+5|+B+C

Fig. 2 Minimal environment at temperature designed for various inte-
grated textile layers for a human body at a physical e{fort of
144 W. A- lower layer-hosiery -7 kinds, B - inner layer-tab-
ric from PES micro{ibre-1type, i - isolating inner layer-non-
-woven PES textile-1 to 5 layers, C - upper barrier layer.

textile. In a dry status, thermal resistance is low, and
it raises with a decrease in humidity. A textile reaches
its highest thermal resistance in a dry status. Picture
3 i l lustrates the thermal-humidity profi le of 7 kinds of
textiles which were used in the lower layer of an inte-
grated textile layer. Table 2 shows the thickness and
weight of the area of these textiles. Each textile has a

specif ic chemical composit ion, macromorphological
structure and related transport properties and thermal
resistance in its wet and dry statuses.

We discovered an interesting fact during the drying of
these samples in combination with a fabric made from
PET microfibres (sample B). When talking about the
double-layer A+B textile, the textile was moistened on
the A side, and we measured the drying time, table 4.

According to the stated t ime values for the drying
of textile double-layer A+B in table 4, we can see the
influence of the synergetic effect of textile layer B on
the drying time of textile layer A. Textile double-layer
A+B has a macromorphological structure composed
of fine fibres and microfibres with a different adhesion
humidity transport on fibre sudaces as well as a differ-
ent capillar transporl between fine and microfine fibres.
The correct layer disposit ion resulted in transport of
moisture from layer A which contained f ine f ibres, to

50

to
-
i r

B a

1E

0

0 t0 20 30 tlo 50 60
t [min]

Fig. 3 Thermal humidity profile during the drying of lower textile layers ofvarious compositions

Table 4 Monitoring t ime the drying t ime oJ text i le layer A and
double-layer A+B

Kind of tex-
t i le  A

r.103 [m2KW-l]
A+B

in dry status

Drying
time [min]

A

Drying time
[min]
A+B

100% cotton I 14 .1 40

40%Vs / 60%
P P

1 5 . 6 20

20% cotton/
80%PP I

32.0 bU 40

20lo cottonl
80%PP l l

J Y .  I 40 20

100% PP 17.5 JU t 3

60% cotton/
4O%PP

22.5

100% cotton l l 12.1 30 25

Vl'kna a textil 12 (4) 1 50-1 55 (2005) 1 6 ?
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layer B, which contained microfibres. Due to the dif-
ferent unit weights, we observed "denier effect" and a
synergetic effect shodened drying time. The drying time
of the doublelayer textile A+B was monitored using the
same procedures as the A layer. The drying time was
identicalto the time when a stable thermal resistance
was reached the corresponded to the thermal resis-
tance of double-layer A+B in a dry status. The drying
time of the double-layer A+B composed of 100% PP
knitting and 100% PET fabric made from microfibres
was shortened by 50%. This double-layer textile had
the shofiest drying time in set of all the A+B textiles.
That is why from a thermophysiological point of view
and comfort, the textile made from 100% PP is the most
suitable among all the evaluated textiles in the lower
layer of an integrated textile layer.

CONCLUSION

- By evaluating the thermal resistance of integrated
textile layer models using the contact method during
heat transport by conduction and the 200 Pa pres-
sure of a heating board on an integrated textile layer,
we determined that textiles with a thermal-isolation
layer made from PET of a non-woven textile and a
thickness of i"4 and i*5 are suitable to guarantee
thermal-isolating protection of the human body dur-
ing extremely low temperatures and a physical efforl
of 144 W,

- PES fabric from microfibres - layer B in integrated
textile layers has a synergetic effect of the drying
time of a double-layer A+B textile based on a dif-
ferent fineness of the fibre in layer A and Iayer B.
At the same time, the transport of humidity was di-
rected from textile layer A with thicker fibres to textile
layer B with microfibres. This synergetic effect was
mostly demonstrated by the shortening of drying
time by 50% of a textile double-layer composed of
100% PP knitting and 100% PES fabric made from
microfibres.

Modeling of texti le technolodies and materials

- From a thermal-humidity point of view, knitting made
from '100% PP fibres is the most suitable texti le
among the textiles evaluated to be used in the lower
layer of an integrated textile layer.
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Termofyziologick6 vlastnosti integrovanfch textilnlich
vrstiev urdenich do prostredia s extr6mne nizkou teplotou

lranslation of abstract:
Thermophysiological properties of integrated textile layers designed FOR AN

extremely low temperature environment

V prfspevku sa pojedn6va o termofyziologichich vlastnostiach integrovanfch textilnfch vrstiev, ktor6 sf vhodn6
do prostredia s extr6mne nizkymi teplotami. Modelovd integrovan6 textiln6 vrstva je zlolenA zo spodnej vrstvy A,
vnutornej vrstvy B+i+B a vrchnej vrstvy C, podl'a sch6my A+(B+|+B)+C. Zr4i5en6 pozornost sa venuje tepeln6mu
odporu vnutornej tepelneizoladnej vrstvy i a teplovlhkostn6mu profilu spodnej textilnej vrstve A. Navrhuje sa
integrovan6 textilnd vrstva s vhodnou hrf bkou tepelneizoladnej vrstvy i z netkanej PET textilie, ktord zabezpedi
tepeln0 izol6ciu organizmu pri minimdlnom fyzickom vlikone a minim6lnejteplote vonkajSej klimy. Teplovlhkostnli
profil spodnej textilnej vrstvy sa monitoruje pomocou dasu vyslichania. Zistil sa synergickf ridinok textilnej vrstvy
B na das vysfchania textilnej vrstvy A.

VlAkna a Ertil 12 (4') 150-155 (2005) 1 5 5
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EFFECT OF A CHANGE IN A FIBRE PATH FROM ONE END
OF THE TRANSPORT CHANNEL TO THE ROTOR WALL ON

ROTOR.SPUN YARN PROPERTIES

MIRESHGHI  S.  S . ,  ESKANDARNEJAD S,  EHZADAN H. l ,
BAMENI  MOGHADAM M. '

Textile Dept., Science and Research Campus of Tehran Azad University
P.O.Box 14515/4933, Hesarak, Poonak, Tehran IRAN

E - mai I : e skanda rn ejad@ yahoo. co m
lTextile Dept., Amirkabir IJniversity of Technotogy, Tehran, lran

"statistics Dept., Atlameh Tabatabaei Llniversity, Tehran, lran

The free and uncontrolled fl ight of f ibres from one end of the fibre transport channel to the rotor
wall is an important factor affecting the quality of rotor spun yarn. lt has been reported that reduc-
ing this distance wil l improve the yarn's quality significantly. ln this research, the above distance
has been reduced fur ther  wi th three designs in  compar ison to commercia l  rotor  boxes,  and yarn
properties such as strength, evenness, imperfections, hairiness, and abrasion were measured.
The M1 code was given to the standard model, and M2 to M4 were given to the three proposed
designs respectively. The test results showed that tenacity, strain and energy at the peak did not
vary significantly, but were at a maximum for the M3 model. The hairiness of the yarn was at a
maximum of  4.3 for  the M4 model ,  in  compar ison to a min imum of  1.2 for  the M3 model  and 1.7
for the M1 model. Although the machine twist for all the models was the same, the twist of the
yarn measured by the untwist-twist method was different. lt was at a minimum of 369 t.p.m. for
the M3 model ,  and a maximum of  466 t .p .m. for  the M4 model ,  in  compar ison to 418 t .p .m. for
the M1 model. Due to the different levels of yarn twist, the yarn's abrasion resistance may vary. lt
was at  a maximum of  155 for  the M3 model .  and a min imum of  g0 for  the M1 model .

According to the test results, i t  was concluded that the M4 modelwould produce ayarn
with a maximum level of twist and hair iness. On the other hand, the M3 model would
produce a yarn with a minimum level of twist and hair iness and a maximum abrasion
resistance of the yarn, which could be useful for the next processing stages.

Introduction

After r ing spinning, rotor spinning is the most im-
podant yarn manufacturing process, with a continually
increasing share of production. A great number of re-
searchers have devoted immense time and efforts to
research in this area during the last three decades, As
a result, rotor spinning in some industrial countries is
over 35 '/" and approximately 22 % worldwide [1].

Lawrence and Chen have repofted that a change in
the cross-section of the transporl channel of the fibre
from a circular to a narrow rectangular one would re-
duce the degree of freedom of the fibre's configuration
within the channel from 3 to 2. which would increase
the nearly straight fibres within the channel lrom 21o/"
to70"/o, in optimized conditions [2&3]. As a result, the
cross-section of the fibre transport channel in most ro-
tor spinning machines is almost a narrow rectangular
shape instead of a circular one. An increase in the air
suction of the rotor box will increase the air flow speed
sucked from the opening rol ler surface into the f ibre
transpon channel, which will improve the fibre transfer
from the opening rol ler into the channel. But this wil l  in-
crease the air flow through the trash ejection slot to the
sudace of the opening rol ler, which wil l  bring back the
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separated trash to the fibre's flow path. Accommodation
of an air inlet in the housing of the opening roller after
the trash separation point (the knife edge) will allow for
the entry of extra air without intedering with the trash
separation. This phenomena was introduced by Sues-
sen Company (recently acquired by Rieter), under the

Fig. 1 SCl -M Rotor Spinning Unit ol Rieter [4]

VlAkna a textil 12 (4) 156-161 (2005)
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name of By-pass in the rotor unit of the SC1-M model
[4]. A reduction in the entry of trash to the fibre's flow
path will cause the rotor groove to remain cleaner for a

Fig. 2 SC2-M Rotor Spinning Unit ot Rieter [5]

longer period of time and improve spinning stability and
the yarn's quali ty. Figure 1 shows a rotor spinning unit
with By-pass and its effect on the yarn's breakage rate,
trash extracted and the amount of long fibres separated
at the trash e.iection slot.

Although an increase in air suction from the surface
of the opening roller has its advantages, a too high-air
flow speed at the end of the transport channel would
interfere with the fibre's orientation during its transfer
from the transport channel onto the rotor wall or groove.
H. Stahlecker has overcome this oroblem in Soeed-
pass (SC2-M model) by introducing an extra hole at the
end of the fibre transpoft channel, near the channel exit
[5]. As shown in figure 2, the extra air inside the channel
will be separated from the fibres before the end of the
channel and guided into the rotor box, outside of the
rotor. The application of By-pass and Speed-pass in the
SC2-M model of Rieter's rotor spinning unit improves
yarn strength significantly.

The geometry of the transport channel is another
important factor. W. Meier has introduced a fibre trans-
poft channel in USP 5,488,822, which has a curved

Fig. 3 A Fibre Transport Channel with a Curved Path at the End of
the Channel [6]

Vl^kna a textil 12 (4\ 156-161 (2005)
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Fig. 4 Cross Section of Channel Exit  in W. Bi

Fig. 5 A Fibre Transpoft Channel with a Continually Changing Cross-
Section [9]

path at the end of the channel [6]. See Figure 3. The
advantage of this channel is a reduct ion in the angle
of the fibre's flow axis at the channel exit with resoect
to the rotor wall, which increases the extent of the fibre
in the rotor groove [6].

The cross-sectional area of the fibre transporl chan-
nel gradually decreases from the channel inlet to the
channel out let  and controls the f ibre's conf igurat ion
wi th in  the  channe l .  In  indus t r ia l  ro to r  sp inn ing  ma-
chines with circular or almost narrow rectangular cross
sect ional t ranspod channels,  the channel axis is not
a straight line and is broken before entering the rotor
zone. This is for the better guidance of the fibres into
the rotor and accessing the rotor wal l  without an in-
crease in the angle of the fibre's flow axis with respect
to the rotor wall, which reduces the extent of the fibre in
the rotor groove. This is reported elsewhere by one of
the authors of this paper [7]. W. Billner has reported in
USP 5,581,991 that f ibres would be condensed in one
side of the channel after the bending point of the chan-
nel axis and would be fed into the rotor wall in a layer
form [B]. The fibres are in touch with one side of the
channel at the exit. Figure 4 shows the cross sections
of the transpod channel's exit in this patent. In figures
4a and 4b, fibres are condensed on a flat surface and
fed to the rotor in a layer form, while in figure 4c, the
sudace is a convex one and will better spread the fibres
on the rotor wall than in previous cases [8].

F. Stahlecker has introduced a fibre transoorl chan-
nel in USP 4,858,423, in which the channel 's cross
section changes continuously from a round porlion via
an approximately oval porlion toward a groove shape
[9]. Figures 5 and 6 show the channel and its cross sec-
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unit with four individually controlled motors for a driving
sliver feed, beater, rotor and winding unit, and a suc-
tion pump. The feed sliver and yarn counts were 0.14
Ne and 43 Tex respectively. The feed rate, speed of
opening roller, rotor and yarn delivery was 0.619 m/min,
6,000 rpm, 50,000 rpm and 70 m/min respectively.

In order to reduce the free flight of the fibre inside
the rotor box, three transport channels were designed
and tested. The standard channel of Rieter was identi-
f ied with the code M,, and the second channel (Mr),
which is made of a conical part joined to a cylindrical
extension as a channel exit, was located inside the
original channel. When the rotor cover is closed, the M,
channel can slide fudher down to reduce its distance
f rom the rotor wall. lt is obvious that before opening the
rotor cover, the channel must slide upward to prevent

Fig, 8 Schematic Diagram of the Standard Transport Chan-
n e l ( M ' )

Fig. I Schematic Diagram of the Sliding Transport Channel (Mr)

the imoact between the channel's exit and the rotor
wall. Figures 8 and 9 show a schematic diagram of the
M, and M, channels.

The 3rd channel (M.) was the same as the original
one, but with a telescopic extension at its end. Once

Fig. 10 Schematic Diagram of the Telescopic Transport Channel
(Mr)

again, after closing the rotor cover, the telescopic pafi
was able to move towards the rotor wall and reduce the
distance. See Fig. 10.

In the last design, the channel remained unchanged,
but the part of the rotor cover which enters inside the
rotor, was made moveable along the fibre path. After
closing the rotor cover, the moveable part moves out-
ward and reduces the fibre oath from the channel exit
to the rotor wall .  See Fig. 11.

The yarns were tested for strength, evenness and
imperfections, hairiness, abrasion and twist. The yarn's
strength was measured on a SDL yarn strength tester

b) c)

Fig. 6 Cross Section of Stahlecker's Channel in Chronological Order [9]

Fig. 7 Rieter 's A&U Rotor Spinning Unit Model [10]

tions. Since the fibre transoort channel at its end area
is formed only of a groove, it is possible without any dif-
ficulty to place the channel far in the edge area of the ro-
tor cover, so that its generating line, which is located on
the outside in a radial direction, extends approximately
tangentially with respect to the outer circumference of
the rotor cover. As a result. there would be more room
for the yarn withdrawal nozzle and a longer extent of the
fibre on the rotor wall during spinning.

The air flow between the end of the transport channel
and the rotor wall is turbulent, and there is no control
on the fibre's orientation during its free flight within this
distance. H. Stalder has repofted that reducing the dis-
tance of the fibre transoort channel and the rotor wall in
Rieter's rotor spinning unit of the U model (side feed)
will improve the yarn's quality significantly with respect
to its predecessor unit, the A model [10]. The yarn mass
irregularity and nep count will decrease by 1 to 5 % and
6% respectively. The yarn's tenacity will increase '10 %,
and it will be more useful for finer fibres. Figure 7 shows
Rieter's A and U rotor spinning unit models. Figure 7
shows Rieter's A&U rotor spinning model [10].

It may be concluded from a review of the literature
that the transport channel is an imporlant part of the
rotor spinning unit and is suitable for further research.
The aim of this research was to fudher reduce the free
flight distance of the fibres in side-feed units in order
to improve the yarn quality.

Materials and Methods

The material used was 38 mm, 1.7 dtex viscose fibre.
The experimental rig was a Rieter RU04 rotor spinning
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Fig. 11 Schematic Diagram of Final Model (Mo)

with a constant rate of extension (CRE), a clamp speed
of 999 mm/min, and a gauge length of 500 mm. Thiny
samples were tested in each case. The yarn's even-
ness and impedections were tested on a Superba CRM
model yarn tester at a speed of 200 m/min, and four
samples were tested for each model. The hairiness of
the yarns was measured on a SDL hairiness tester for
hairs equal to and longer than 3mm.

The yarn speed was 30m/min, and 5 sarnples were
tested in each case. Therefore, 150 m of each yarn
was tested. The abrasion resistance of the yarns was
tested on an SDL yarn abrasion tester which rubbed
the yarn against a bare polished metal rod.

The twist  of  the yarns was measured on a Shir ly
twist tester with the untwist-twist technique, and used
a gauge length of 50 Cm, an extension allowance of 6
nrm and a tension of 15 g, as suggested by the manu-
facturer. Thirly samples were tested in each case. The
test results were analyzed by ANOVAfoT any Cifference
betvleen the means and by Dunnett for comparison with
the  or ig ina l  channe l  [11 [ .

A Duncan test was also carried out for the comoari-
son of any two models [1 '1] .

Discussion of the Results

The results of the tenacity,  extension and rupture
work of the yarns are given in Figs. 12 and 13. None
of these yarn propedies charrged dramatically, and the
analyses of the variance (ANOVA) also did not shorv
any significant difference.

The results of the evenness and imperfect ions are
given in Fig.14. l t  is qui te clear from the results that there
is no difference between the mass CV% and the amount
of thin places of the yarn, but it is different for the thick
places and neps. The amount of thick places vras at a
maximunr in the lVl, nrodel and a rninrmum in the Mo mod-
el. The amount of neps was zero in the M, and M. model
(as measured) and of a maximum in the Mo.nrodel.

The results of the hairiness, abrasion resistance and
yarn twist  are given in Figs. 15, 16 and 17. The hair i -
ness of the M. mcldel was at a maximum (4.32), and
M, model was at a minimum (1.20).  The hair iness of
the or iginal  model ( l / , )  was 1.70.

Vldkna a lextil 12 @\ 156-1 61 (2005)
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Fig. 13 Work ol Rupture for Di i ferent Models (N.m)

HAIRINESS

5

4

2

I

0

M 1 M 2 M 3 M 4

Fig. 15 Yarn Hair iness for Dif lerent lr4odels

The yarn's abrasion resistance was at a maximum
for the M, rnodel (155.5),  and at a minimum for the M,
mcdel (88.6).  But due to a high CV% of these results,
their  conf idence coeff ic ient wi l l  be lower than normal.

The twist  of  the yarns var ied for di f ferent models;
i t  was at a maximum for the Mo model (469),  and a
minimum for the M, model (369).  Twist of  the or iginal

Fig. 12 Tenacity and Extension for Dif lerent Models

WORK OF RUPTURE

0.21

0 .2

c. l9

0.18

0.17

-.-WoRK

RUPTU

Fig. 14 Yarn Mass CV% and lmperlect ions for Different Models
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model (M,) was 418 t.p.m.
I t  should be noted that  there was a b ig d i f fer -

ence between the twist of the yarns of the M3 and
M4 mode ls ,  and  ca re  shou ld  be  taken  to  avo id
mis judgments.

The wrapper f ibres of the rotor spun yarns affect
the resul t  o f  the twis t  measurements when us ing
the untwist - twist technique. Since there was a sig-
nif icant difference between the twist of the Mo and
M, models ,  i t  was decided to  examine the sur face
of  the yarns for  wrapper  f ibres,  The sur face of  the
yarns was studied under  a pro ject ion microscope
and SEM for  the wrapper  f ibre arrangement .  F igs.
1B to 25 show SEM photographs of  the sur face of
the yarns.  The wrappers of  the M,  and M,  models
were near ly  the same,  but  the M3 & M4 were d i f -
f e ren t .  I n  t he  M.  mode l  t he  wrapper  f i b res  were
so t ight that the diameter of the yarn at this point
was v is ib ly  lower  than the d iameter  of  the other
parts of the yarn. This may restr ict the movement
of  the f ibres dur ing twis t  measurements us ing the
untwis t - twis t  method and may resemble a lower
twis t  and increase the abras ion res is tance of  the
yarn.  A lso,  t ight  wrapping may reduce the yarn 's
hai r iness,  which was the case wi th  the resul ts  of
the  above  tes ts .  I n  t he  Mo  mode l ,  t he  wrappers
were very loose. In some parts they were spread
along the yarn,  and in  other  par ts ,  a  group of  f i -
bres was wrapped loosely around the yarn which
produced a loose cork-screw st ructure.  The loose
wrappers of  the Mo model  may increase the va lue
of  the twis t  measured and increase the hai r iness
and  nep  o f  t he  ya rn ,  wh ich  co r responds  to  the
resul ts  obta ined.

Model ing of text i le technolodies and mater ials

Fig.18&19 Wrapper Fibre of the Standard Channel (Normal)

Fig. 20 & 21 \Nrapper Fibre of the Sl iding Channel (Normat)

Fig. 22&23 Wrapper Fibre ol the Telescopic Channel (Tight)

Fig. 24&25 Wrapper Fibre ol the Final Model (Loose - Extended &
Cork Screw)
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Fig. 17 Yarn Twist for Di l ferent Models
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Fig. 16 Yarn Abrasion for Dif lerent Models
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Conclusion

In this research three newly developed transport
channels of a rotor spinning system were introduced
and tested. According to the test results it was con-
cluded that:
1. The M, model reduces the number of thick places,

was nearly similar to the original model, and did not
change the yarn's other properties.

2.  The Mo model  produces a yarn wi th  a min imum
numberof thick places, but with maximum hairiness,
twist, number of neps and loose wrapper fibres.

3. The M, model produces ayarn with minimum hairi-
ness, twist and maximum abrasion resistance to-
gether with tight wrapper fibres.
From the three designs, the M, model, which was the

telescopic one, was the best and produced a yarn with
improved yarn properties.
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Efekt zmeny na dr6he vldkna z jedn6ho konca
transportn6ho kanfila k rotorovei stene na vlastnosti

rotorovo zvl6khovanlich priadz(

franslation of abstrakt:
Effect of a change in a fibre path from one end of the transport channel to the

rotor wall on rotor-spun yarn properties

Vol'nf a nekontrolovanyT let vl6kien z jedn6ho konca transportn6ho kan6la k rotorovej stene je d0leZitf faktor
ovplyviujtici kvalitu rotorovo zvl6kiovanyich priadzi. Bolo zisten6, Ze skrAtenie tejto vzdialenosti podstatne zlep5i
kvalitu priadze. V tomto prispevku bola t6to vzdialenost d'alej zniZend tromi spOsobmi v porovnani s komerdnfmi
rotorou/mi zariadeniami a boli merane vlastnosti priadzi ako pevnost, rovnomernost, chlpatost a oder. Standardny
model je oznadenf M1, M2 - M4 je oznadenie troch pouZitfch modelov.

Vfsledky testov uk{zali, Ze pevnost a deformAcia sa podstatne nemeni, ale maxim6lna bola pre model M3.
Maximdlna chlpatost priadze pre model M4 bola 4,3 - v porovnani s minimom 1,2 pre model M3 a 1 ,7 pre
model M1. Hoci z{krul udelenf zariadenim bol pre v5etky modely rovnakli, zAkrutpriadzi, meranli met6dou za-
kr(canie - odkrucanie, bol rozdielny. Minimdlny ziikrut - 369/m bol pre model M3, maximiilny zdkrut 466/m bol
pre M4 model v porovnani s 418/m pre Standard M1. D6sledkom r6znej drovne z6krutu priadz( sa mOZe menit
oderuvzdornost priadzi. Maxim6lna oderuvzdornost'155 bola pre model M3 a minimdlna g0 pre Standard M1.
Podl'a dosiahnutyich uisledkov moZno ustidit, Ze model M4 by mohol diivat priadzu s maxim6lnou (rovfiou zAkru-
tov a chlpatosti. Naopak model M3 by mohol d6vaf priadzu s minimelnymi z6krutami a chlpatostou a maxim6lnou
oderuvzdornostou, do by mohlo byt uZitodn6 pre d'alSie stupne spracovania.

Efekt zmeny na dr6he vl6kna z jedn6ho konca transportn6ho kan6la k rotorovej stene na vlastnosti rotorovo
zvldkiovanfch priadzi.
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lntroduction

Reactive dyes are bright and brilliant and cover the
whole color range. Due to the strong covalent bonds
between dyestuff molecules and fiber functional groups,
their colors are highly resistant to washing and friction.
Lightfastness is another important property l imit ing
the lifecycle of dyed textile materials. lt is parlicularly
important for products such as summer clothing and
sponswear used under condit ions of extensive sun-
shine. In this case it is preferred that fibers and dyestuff
possess a comparable fastness, but this is practically
hard to achieve.

The combined impact of sunshine and other outdoor
factors such as temperature, moisture content, and
chemicalcomposition of the atmosphere induce photo-
destruction of fibers and photofading of dyestutfs. The
processes that occur are mostly photo-oxidative and
depend strongly not only on the above-mentioned fac-
tors, but also on the chemical composition of dyestuffs,
their concentration and the Wpe of media in which they
are distributed [1-4]. This study is aimed at the effect
of chemical structure and the concentration of dvestutf
on their lightfastness^

Text i le f in ishing

The variat ion in color intensity result ing from the
photodestruction that occurred was measured by the
Data Color system.

A thin layer chromatographic (TLC) analysis was
carried out using silica gel plates (Merck Kieselgel60)
in accordance with [5,6]. Unsatisfactory results were
obtained when comparing the chromatographic sys-
tems investigated with the reference data.

LIGHTFASTNESS OF REACTIVE DYES

Vassi leva V.. ,  Jeleva J.

University of Chemical Technology and Metallurgy, Department of Technology of Textile Fibers,
1756 Sofia, 8 KI. Ohridski st., Bulgaria, -violet@uctm.edu

The lightfastness of nine reactive dyes was investigated under natural conditions. The decrease
in intensity of the color systems of the experimental samples, which resulted from the occurrence
of photodestruction processes, was determined using the Kubelka-Munk function. The kinetic study
revealed that blue dyestuff systems have the highest degree of l ightfastness. They are followed
by red dyes, and yellow dyes are in third place with the exception of Bezaktiv Gelb V-GR. When
the concentration of the dves is increased. their deoree of fastness imoroves.

Materials and methods

Nine reactive dyes representing three different reac-
tive groups, which were produced by Bezema Co, as
shown in Table 1, were used in the experimental study.
They were used for treating a 100% cotton fabric follow-
ing the technology of the dye-producing company.

The experimental samples were dyed with dyes
from the groups HE and S in two concentrations - 1%
(low) and  % (high). Two concentrations were used
for studies with the V group dyes - 10 g/l (low) and 50
g/l (hish).

The l ight irradiation occurred under natural condi-
tions by varying the impact time in a range from 30 to
150 hours.

162

Results and discussion

1. Photofading of dyestuff :

Dyestuffs are complex organic substances, and the
destruction of their chromophore system may occur
as a result of oxidative or reduction mechanisms. Due
to difficulties in the determination of the intermediate
and final destruction, product postulates are used by
many researchers.

The chromophore systems of the reactive dye com-
prise the following chemical structures: azo-, azo-me-
tallic complexes, anthraquinone and phtalocyianine.

It is well known that the most popular type of synthet-
ic dyestuffs have an azo structure which is not charac-

Table 1 Trade names of the dves used:

No Name of Dyestuff Reactive group

1 Bezaktiv Gelb HE-6G

Monochlorotr iazine2 Bezaktiv Rot HE- 78

Bezaktiv Blau HE-GX 145

A Bezaktiv Gelb S-8G
Vinyl-sulphone

d Monochlorotr iazineBezaktiv Rot S- 38

o Bezaktiv Blau S- FR 150

7 B e z a k t i v G e l b V - G R

Vinyl-sulphoneB Bezaktiv Rot V- BN

Bezaktiv Blau V- R Soez
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terized by a high degree fastness. The production of a
dyestuff with improved light-fastness is feasible through
the use of selection and substitut ion. This refers to
reactive dyestuffs with fast colors under condit ions
of exploitation on the basis of covalent bonding with
the fibers. Azo-dyes mainly cover the yellow-red color
range. One of the options for improving lightfastness
is the formation of metal complexes. Anthraquinone
and phtalocyanine structures have significantly higher
lightfastness indexes and are preferred for the blue-
green color range.

As already noted, the factors determining lightfast-
ness are complex and numerous. Chemical structure
and concentration of the dyestuff are the primary fac-
tors affecting fastness due to aggregation, self-extinc-
tion of the concentration, the filtration effect, etc.

An increase in the irradiation time results in a higher
degree of photodestruction followed by a decreased
color intensity as established by (K/S) values. The
color intensity of dyed texti les is determined by the
Kubelka-Munk function ( l(S), which is proport ional
to the concentration of dye in the fabric. As seen in
Figures 1b and 2b, the ( l(S) values decrease when
the irradiation time grows. Figures 1a and 2a present
the remission curves of the experimental samples on
whose basis the selection of l.r,n for the (l(S) determi-
nation was done.

Similar curves were obtained for the other dyestuffs
studied.

Texti le f inishino

Figure 3a reveals that the kinetic curves have differ-
ent slopes, which indicate differences in the decompo-
sition rate of the various chromophoric systems for the
yellow, red and blue dyes. The mechanism of bonding
the reactive dyes with fiber-forming polymer functional
groups suggests that they are present in a monomo-
lecular state in the matrix. According to Giles [7-9], the
kinetic curves of the photofading are of a lirst order when
dyes are present in a monomolecular state or as small size
aggregates. One characteristic of the first order reactions
is the linearization of kinetic curves in a semilogarithmic
coori l inate system (Figures 3b, 4b, 5b) The l ine slopes
corresoond to the rate constants oresented in Table 2. The
blue dyestuff has the highest degree of fastness, followed
by the red and the yellow (Blue >Red>Yellow). This refers
to both experimental concentrations.

The effect of the concentration factor on the lightfast-
ness established by other authors but still unexplained
is also observed. With a higher concentration, better
light fastness values are established for all dyestuffs.
The reactive dyes are covalently bonded to cellulose
hydroxyl groups that prevent the formation of casual
aggregates. lt can be suggested that the concentration
effect consists in "concentration self-extinction" [10]
as the concentration gradient ensures the distance
enabling the energy transfer from the dye. The occur-
rence of an energy "discharge" of excited molecules
decreases the probability of their padicipation in fufther
photodestruction reactions.

rs !a0 fi$o Gss fies ?€t *s{l s rr0 *tl} 6{*
A D

Fig. 
'l Remision curves (a) and l(S values (b) oi Bezaktive Rot HE-7B dye at various

ir radiat ion t imes:  1 -  30 h.  2 -  60 h.  3 -  90 h.  4 -  120 h.

t$s,
h

Fig. 2 Remislon curves (a) and l(S values (b) of Bezaktive Blau S-3FR dye at various
i r radiat iont imes:  1 -30 h,  2--60 h,  3-90 h,  4-  120 h,
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60 90 _. . 120 150
I tme,n

3b,

Fig. 3 Kinetics of Bezaktive HE dyes photofading: a- 17o dye
O -ye l low,  A  -  b lue ,  t r  -  red ;  b  -  4%dye:  O -  ye l low,
A - b l u e .  l - r e d :

The analysis conducted for the photofading of the
group mentioned above is also valid for the Bezaktiv
V dyes. As evidenced by Figure 4, the blue dyestuff
has the highest degree of lightfastness. In this dyestuff
group, the yellow has a better degree of fastness than
the red, which occupies last place.

Among al l  the dyestuffs studied Bezactiv blau V-
R has the highest degree of fastness and a corre-
spondingly lower rate of constancy. This result is not
surprising, as i t  has been established that i t  has an
anthraquinone structure - see Figure 6. The dyes may

164
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o 30 60 9or,r",n 120 1 50

4b,
Fig. 4 Kinetics ot Bezaktive V dyes photolading: a - 10 g dye/dm3:

O -yel low, A - blue, tr- red; b- 10 g dye/dm3: O -yel low,

A - b l u e ,  I - r e d ;

be ordered in the following range of descending light-
fastness: Blue >Yellow>Red. . The concentration effect
was established for all three dyes as the higher concen-
tration ensures a better degree of lightfastness.

Bezaktiv S is a group of bifunctional dyestuffs in-
corporating mono-chlorotr iazine and vinyl-sulphone
reactive groups in a single molecule - see Figure 5.
The decrease in lightfastness observed was in the
following order:

Blue >Red>Yel low

When the concentration of these dyestuffs is in-
creased, it results in a similar increase in light-fastness
of the color systems observed.
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5br 
Time'h

Fig. 5 Kinetics of Bezaktive S dyes photofading: a- 1% dye: O-yel-
low, A - blue, tr - red; b - 4"k dye: a -yellow, A -blue,
I - red;

2. Thin layer chromatographic (TCL) analysis:

TLC is a quick and highly sensitive analytical method
for the separation and identification of component mix-
tures, even in cases when they comprise homologous
compounds. The separation is based on the difference
in solubil i ty of the corresponding molecules. For this
reason dyestuffs with an identical color (the same
chromophore system) but with different reactive groups
have different chromatographic behaviors.

The separation of a dyestuff takes place in the
original n-butyl alcohol chrornotagraphic: dimethylfor-
mamide: water = 3 : 0,5 : 1.4. As seen in Figure 6, the
system is very good as dyestuff systems separate into

Vldkna a textil 12 (4) 162-166 (2005)

Table 2 Photo-destruction
studied.

Texti le f inishing

rate constants oi the reactive dyes

k'.r" and k4% rate constants for the corresponding dyestufl
concentration.

Do
;  oo
1 2 3

o oo
: o-oo
o o o-
co o o

o
CD

12 9 l9?1-0

Fig. 6 Thin layer chromatograms of ryes. The numbers correspond
to Table 1 . No. 1 0 is Cl Reactive Blue 19

a maximum number of spots which are well shaped
and have different Fr -values. No diffusional spots,
initial precipitation and entailing is observed in the TLC
system.

Although Bezaktiv Rot HE-7B and Bezaktiv Rot S-
38 are identical colors, they have a different number
of spots with different F - values.

Bezaktiv Blau V-R and Cl Reactive Blau 19 have
similar chromatographic behavior- a similar spot num-
ber, and the same color and spectra, indicating that
they have the same structure.

The absorption curve shapes and 1.r", values of C.l.
Reactive BIue 19 (used as a control) and Bezaktiv Blau
V-R suggest the existence of identical structures.

The results obtained from TLC analysis lead to the
assumption that an identity study is relevant to counter
products, while the identity of a chromophore system
may be proved by spectrophotometry.

No Dyes
Low concentra-

tion of dye
k'.o x 103

High Concentra-
t ion of dye
kor" x 1 03

Yellow HE 1 1 . 1 10 .5

2 Red HE 8.3 + , 2

Blue HE l A 3.7

4 Yellow S 9 .0 I  t . a 3

Red S 6.7 4.25

o Blue S 2.7

Yellow V 4.25 3.25

R Red V 7 1 6.75

q Blue V 0.75 0.5

0
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Conclusions

The light-fastness of nine reactive dyes represent-
ing various reactive groups was investigated. A kinetic
study of the photofading of dyes was carried out, and
the rate constants were determined. l t  was estab-
lished that blue dyestuffs have the highest degree of
lightfastness followed by red and yellow dyes. The
increased concentration of dves results in increased
lightfastness.
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Svetlostabilita reaktfvnych farbiv

Translation of abstract:
Lightfastness of Reactive Dyes

Svetlostabilita deviatich reaktivnych farbiv bola sle-
dovand v prirodzenfch podmienkach. Pokles intenz-
i ty farebnl ich syst6mov experimentdlnych vzoriek,
vyplfvajfcich z qiskytu fotode5trukcn6ho procesu bol
urdenyi podl'a Kubelka-Munk funkcie. Kinetick6 St0dium

ukAzalo, Ze modr6 farebn6 syst6my maj[ vyS5iu svetlo-
stabilitu stAlost. Nasledujrl derven6 farbivd a na tretom
mieste stl Zlt6 farbivd s vyinimkou farbiva Bezaktiv gelb
V - 6R. So zvy5ujr lcou sa koncentrAciou farbiva sa
zvySuje stdlost syst6mu.
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THEORETICAL

The result of a contact angle between liquid, air and
a solid state surlace with the structure of a solid state
surface is given by the contact of the liquid with a jag-
ged surface. Several sudaces (usually the less jagged
ones) behave according to the Wenzel model (1), while
more jagged sudaces with more porosity behave like
the Cassie-Baxter model (2).

The groundwork of the Wenzel model of a rough
surface wetting is the concept of a sudace that is wet-
ted with l iquid, and the contact angle is given by the
local angle incl ine in contact with the l iquid. Wenzel
presented a model describing the apparent contact
angle on a rough surface, as follows:

cosd=dcosB  d=Sz lS ,  ( 1 )

where d is a tactor of roughness defined as a micro-
scopic ratio (real) S, and a macroscopic (geometric) S,
sudace area, q, a is a real contact angle on flat material
according to Young's equation. B is an apparent (mac-
roscopic)contact angle. The surface roughness factor
on real surfaces is common over 1: then the fundamen-
tal propedies of the sudace are demonstrated. With the
increase in roughness a hydrophobic surface becomes
significantly more hydrophobic, and a hydrophilic sur-
face becomes significantly more hydrophilic.

Cassie and Baxter based their model on a concept
of a substrate that is not wetted enough, but an air
layer can occur between the liquid and the parts of the

Testing methods

solid substrate. The contact angle takes place at the
interact ion with the air  and eouals 180".

c o s d = f r c o s B + f ,  ( 2 )

The ratio of a liquid contact with a solid substrate is
marked f,, The ratio of a contact with the air is marked
as fr. The Cassie-Baxter model is suitable for all sur-
faces, but its main advantage is the possibility of theo-
retically analyzing hydrophobic surJace with high sur-
faces roughness. Thanks to this equation it is possible
to clarify the extreme contact angle on jagged surfaces
- for example, the surface of a lotus (figure 2).

The higher prof i le character of a surface leads to
a signi f icant demonstrat ion of a given property.  l f  a
flat surface is wettable, it will be more wettable after
roughening. lf a flat surface is hydrophobic, it will be
more hydrophobic after roughening. This corresponds
with the fol lowing picture, where the dependence of
the contact angle (cro) on the sudace roughness (d1 for
different contact angles defined on smooth materials
(cr,1) is shown. The calculation was done according to
Wenzel's equation.

The f lat  l ines connect points with the same actual
contact angle. The roughness is shown on the hori-
zontal axis (d, ratio of the actual and apparent surface
area), the apparent contact angle is defined on the
vertical axis; the data were calculated with the help of
an equat ion (2).

Concerning porous, non-homogenous structures,
e.9., textiles, the situation is more complicated than with

WETTING OF ANISOTROPIC SURFACES

Wiener  J . ,  Dembickf  J .

Textile Faculty, Technical University of Liberec, Hdlkova 6,461 17 Liberec, Czech Republic
e-mail: jozef .dembicky@vslib.cz, jakub.wiener@vslib.cz

An important parameter in the wetting of texti les is the relative contact angle, which is any angle
whose value depends on other  parameters of  a tested sur face than on i ts  chemical  composi t ion
only. The basis reason for this relativity is the geometry of the surface and its non-homogeneity.I

I

l

I ff i@
%
Cassie-Baxter

Picture i. eehavi6r ol adroil of li{uid 6n a jaSigeO surface - the schematically defined dilference between the Wenzel
and the Cassie-Baxter wettino models.
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Fig. 2 lmpact ol surface roughness on the contact angle - a surface of herbs/water; the length of the scale in the picture is 20pm A -
beech lea{ (Fagus sylvatica, contact angle72"), B - lotus (Nelumbo lucifera, contact angle 161")

1  1 .2  1 ,4  1 ,6  1 ,8  a  2

Fig. 3 The change in the contact angle's appearance depending on
the surface roughness

homogenous substrates. On ordinary flat maierials (for
example, glass, a plast ic mass, etc.) the contact angle
is given through the balance of the suface tensions.

The contact angle on an ideal flat sur{ace is marked
as actual. lf the sudace of the tested material is rough,
then the contact angle is established as apparent - it
is not consistent with the chemical composition, and it
depends on the ratio of roughness of the sudace.

The contact angle observed in macroscopic ex-
periments can be signific:,ntly different from the value
achieved by a calculat ion of the physical-chemical
considerat ions. The grouirCwork of the "content ion"
between a macroscopic (apparent) and an actualcontact

angle is the geometry of the wetted sur-face. In the case of
homogenous states (for example, a polypropylene sheet),
the roughness describes the sudace properties.

Concerning porous non-homogenous structures (for
example, text i les),  the si tuat ion is more compl icated
than with homogenous substrates (see above). Upon
the contact of a liquid with a textile material, it is pos-
sible to follow the contact angle which is always to be
considered as apparent.

In a comparison of the surface structures of herbs,
which show extreme hydrophobity with textiles, surpris-
ing connect ions can be found.

Herbs with a high degree of hydrophobity have a
jagged surface, where more levels of profel  can be
identified- the sudace is jagged in every magnification.
Here are almost macroscopic forms not only,  in the
decimals of micrometers, but also microstructures in
tenths of micrometers. lf the herb needs to drain water
away, it creates an anisotropic structure on its sudace.
ln this way the herbs achieve boundary contact angles
with water of about 160'.

lf we look at these textiles from a further distance,
we can see the mutual characteristics of the textiles
and extremely hydrophobic herbs. Several  levels of
afticulation can also be found in such textiles as yarn,
f ibers, and f iber roughness in dimensions of uni ts to
hundreds of micrometers (figure 5).

On this ground the hydrophobic finishing of textiles is
based, where contact angles of 140'can be achieved.
Desp i te  the  h igher  poros i ty  o f  tex t i les ,  the  contac t
angles frequently achieved on textiles are not as high

20

o

::lli

Fig. 4 Form ol a sessile drop on a surface of the same composition, but of a dilferent structure: leJt - the surface is flat (contact angle 90'),
r ight - the surface is jagged (a surface created with 20 pm - diameter paral lel f ibers - the apparent contact angle is 130')

Contact angle as a function of surface roughness
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Fig. 5 Comparison of the structure of naturally high hydrophobic surfaces with the structure of a fabric. A- surface of the herb Colocasia
esculenta, a picture from an electron microscope, the scale has a length ol 20 pm, the contact angle is 160" (water), B - surface ol
the herb Mutisia decurrens, a picture from an electron microscope, the scale has a length of 20 pm, the contact angle is 160' (watefl,
C - cut through a common fabric made lrom cotton libers, D - chart of the structure of a fabric created from yarns

A

B

as on certain herbs. The main reason is the difference
in the dimension of the surface forms (they are on
textile greater than on herbs) and therewith a related
surface irregularity.

The impact of roughness on a contact angle can be
described through Wenzel 's equation, which is val id

labric
00

1 40.

@@w
Fiber yarn

hydrophil ic 60' 20
hydrophobic 90o 120"

Fig. 6 Chart of changes of a textile structure and appropriate contact
angles with water lor diflerent lorms of liber structures - lor
fiber, yarn and fabric

for the unoriented roughness of a surface. The sur-
face of textiles is anisotropic from the point of view of
the contact angles. The simplest sufface with similar
propenies can be a surface with parallel channels on
the surface (figure 7).

For anisotropic surfaces (for example f igure 7),
roughness is to be defined in two directions.

In the direction of the tension activity between a
liquid and a solid state (direction of arrow) the surface
on the left in figure 7 is not rough - it is perfectly flat.
That is why the contact angle in this direction is equal
to the contact angle on a flat surface. Young's equation
is valid for the contact angle.

Vldkna a textil 12 (4\ 1 67-1 73 (2005)

ln the figure on the right the surface in the direction
of the tension activity between a liquid and a solid state
(direction of arrow) is jagged; therefore, the Wenzel's
equat ion is val id for the contact angle. According to
Wenzel's equation, the contact angle in this direction
is more extreme than on flat surfaces. lf the flat sur-
face is, for example, hydrophobic, then it is extremely
hydrophobic in this direct ion.

On this ground it is necessary to generalize a coef-
ficient of roughness according to the following scheme
- equation (3). Roughness cannot only be defined as
the ratio of an actual and macroscopic area, but it can
also be defined as a ratio of the intedace lengths - the
actual and the macroscopic.

d = SzlS, -+ d = l - l \  (3)

d- coefficient of the surface roughness, ratio of the
actual surface area and the apparent (macroscopic)
surface area S, - area of the actual interface, 52 - area
of the macroscopic interface, L, - actual length of the
interJace in the direction of the sudace tension activity,
L2 - macroscopic length of the intedace in the direction
of the sudace tension activitv'fu

, t l l  r I
. t l t l L l l l

Lw?lL_ [s
l l l l X - )  I N
/ttz:_:>n/ /{ $

W ?9o--
Fig. 7 Schematic i l lustrat ion of the impact of channels on wett lng.

On the left wetting in the direction of the channels is demon-
strated; on the right it is across the channels.
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A surface created with paral lel  f ibers is closer to
text i les than a surface created with channels.  The
monitoring of the distance and the orientation of fibers
on the sudace imoact was conducted on a surface cre-
ated with parallel fibers.

This structure is easier to define and analyze math-
ematical ly than ordinary fabr ics, but the same rules
must always be applied - the structure is precisely or-
ganized and created by the textile fibers. The resulting
model's structure has a noticeable anisotropy, which
is clear from picture B.

EXPERIMENTAL

The sudace in this experiment was created by twist-
ing a layer of fibers parallel to a dense contact with a
solid base; therefore, the fibers did not cross and were
mutual ly paral lel .

Special  equipment which al lowed for the changing
of the ratio of inclination and the number of fiber layers
was used. For the sake of convenience, monofi l  f ibers
higher in diameter or multifi laments in the case of very
fine fibers were used. The diameter of the fibers used
varied from 10 to 500 pm. The sudace of the structure
created was hydrophobized by a thin hydrophobic layer
on the basis of the pedluorcarbon.

On the surface tested a 20 pl (20 mm3) drop was ap-
plied with a micropipette. The drop was scanned in two
direct ions -  see the fol lowing scheme. Consequent ly,
a drop was added to the already sessile drop, and this
new drop was scanned in two direct ions again. In this
way the volume of the drop was increased t i l l  i t  was
1 0 0  p l .

The scanning direct ions are schematical ly shown
(marked as A and B) with appropriate profiles of the
drops in the given direct ions.

When fibers are dense in contact, the apparent con-
tact angle in the direction of scanning A is about 150"; in
this case the actual contact angle is 90', and the sessile
drop is at least of the same high order in dimension as
the f iber diameter.  With the increasing distance of the
neighboring f ibers, the maximal value of the apparent
contact angle increases - theoret ical ly to 180".  l f  the
f ibers are great ly distanced, the l iquid wi l l  not remain
on them - it will run down ihe fibers.

Fig, 8 Schematic picture of an anisotropic sudace created by parallel
f ibers in dense contact

170
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Fig. 9 An anisotropic surface created by parallel libres with a diame-
ter of about 500 Um - scanning in the direction A, a picture
and the groundwork of the physical analysis of the apparent
contakt angle

ln this case when the fibers are dense in contact the
apparent contact angle in the direction B equals 90'; in
this case the actual contact angle is 90". With the in-
creasing distance of the neighboring fibers, the value of
the apparent contact angle increases too - theoretically
up to 180". lf the fibers are very far apaft, then the liquid
wi l l  not remain on them - i t  wi l l  run down the f ibers.

lf a system of fibers in dense contact was created,
and a drop was placed on this surface at the actual
contact angle of 90o, then an apparent contact angle of
up to 150'should be observed according to the ideas
discussed in the A direct ion and 90" in the direct ion of
B. This surface was created and an experimental con-
tact angle of up to 140" in the A direction was found; in
the B direction, the angle was approximately 110'. These
values were measured on f ibers of '10 to 500 pm in
diameter. The differences between the exoeriment and
the theory are probably caused by breaching the dense
contact of the neighboring fibers - the fibers were very
difficult to handle - see picture 10 500 pm diameter.

.  ' - '  
: .  

. . : . . : : : : : :  :  : r l i l i . i j

. : , , r . . r ' i l l r :
. i : r i.31:Ii l i t-.

: : ! : . r ' . : : 1 :  : : : : : : : ! : : :  : : !  : ' : i : i l : : 1 . :
. j : : : : : : : r . : i _ 1  : r . i j :  r . : :  . .  . r : i j j j i
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Fig 10 An anisotropic surface created by paral lel l ibers about 500
pm in diameter - a picture in the direction B, a photo (500 pm
diameter t iber) and the groundwork for the apparent contact
angle's physical analysis.
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CONCLUSION

The contact angles between a liquid and a textile
are only apparent - their value is not only given by
Young's equation (the equilibrium of the surface ten-
sions), but also by the textile's structure. Great attention
was paid to the sudace afiiculation of a fiber structure
and its impact on the texti le-l iquid-air contact angle.
A description of a actual textile sudace's geometry is
not available due to the extremely complicated textile
structure and its irregularity. The problem of an actual
textile was solved on a simplified, but physically very
similar, structural model created by fibers oriented on
a paral lel- see f igure 10. This sudace is close to an
actual textile in many aspects - the porosity of an actual
textile is conserved; the fibers are pad of an organized
structure, and the structure created is signif icantly
anisotropic. This defined suface can be produced and
tested relatively easily. lt was shown that in an experi-

TEORETICKA EAST

Pii kontaktu kapaliny s dlenitfm povrchem je vfsled-
n1i kontaktni rihel mezi kapalinou, vzduchem a pevnyim
povrchem ddn strukturou povrchu pevn6 kitky, N6kter6
povrchy (obecn6 s men5i dlenitostipovrchu) se chovaji
podle Wenzelova modelu (1), dlenitdjSi povrchy s v6t5i
porozitou podle Cassie-Bafierova modelu (2).

ZAkladem Wenzelova modelu smddivosti drsn6ho
povrchu je pFedstava, Ze povrch je smoden kapalinou
a kontaktni fhel je dAn lokAlnim naklondnim povrchu
v kontaktu s kapalinou. Wenzel navrhl modelpopisujici
zd{nlivy kontaktni (hel na drsn6m povrchu jako:

cosa = dcosB d = S,  /S,  (1)

kde dje faktor drsnosti definovanf jako pom6r mikros-
kopick6 (skutedn6) 52 a makroskopick6 (geometrick6)
S, plochy povrchu. a je re6lniT (skutednli) kontaktn( 0hel
na hladk6m materidlu ustavenf v souladu s Yungovou
rovnicf, p je zd6nlivf (makroskopickf) kontaktni 6hel.
Faktor drsnosti povrchu je u re6lnlich povrch0 obvykle

VlSkna a textil 12 (4\ 167-173 (2005\
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mental method, the contact angles are dependent on
the orientation in accordance with the proposed theory,
and their  value is in accordance with the theoret ical
model designed.

A theoretically more interesting conclusion to these
experiments and analyses are findings that in the case
of more distant fibers, more extreme contact angles can
be achieved. The main determination consists in the
fact that through a mechanical change in the distance
of fibers on a surface, the hydrophobity of a textile can
be changed within relatively wide limits.
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Recieved.

v6t5i neZ jedna, pak dochdz( k zv'frazn6ni zdkladni
vlastnostipovrchu. Vlivem n6r0stu drsnostise z hydro-
fobniho povrchu stdvd povrch v'iraznd hydrofobn6jSf a
z hydrof ilniho vlTraznd hyd rof iln6jSi.

Cassie a Baxter zalolili sv0j model na piedstavd
substr6tu, kteni neniobecn6 kapalinou zcela smoden,
ale mezi kapalinou a ddstmi pevn6ho substrdtu se
m0Ze nachdzet vzduchov6 vrstva. Kontaktni 0hel ie
v mistech styku se vzduchem roven 180'.

cos0 = frcos B + f, (z)

Podil  kontaktu kapaliny s pevnlim substrdtem je
oznaden jako f,. Podil kontaktu kapaliny se vzduchem
je oznaden jako fr. Cassie-Baxter0v model je vhodnf
k popisu vdech povrch0, ale jeho hlavni vfhodou je
moZnost teoretick6 analyzy hydrofobnich povrch0
s vysokou drsnosti povrchu. Pomoci tohoto vztahu lze
vysv6tlit extr6mni kontaktni (hly na dlenityich povr5ich
- napi. povrch lotosu.

Vy55i dlenitost povrchu vede k ui razndj5imu projevu
dan6 vlastnosti: Pokud je hladkli povrch smddivyi, bude

SMAdENI vmxeNNVcH PoVRcHU
Translation of Art icle:

Wett ing of anisotropic surfaces

Pii sledov6n( sm6divosti texti lnich materi6hi je tieba se zminit o zd6nliv6m kontaktnim Uhlu.
ZdAnliv'!m je kaldi1 kontaktni dhel, jehoZ velikost souvisi s j infmi parametry testovan6ho povrchu
neZ jen s jeho chemickfm sloZenim. Z{kladnfu d&vodem zddnlivosti je komplikovand geometrie
povrchu a nehomogenita povrchu.
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po zdrsndni je5t6 sm6divbj5i. Pokud je hladkyi povrch
nesm6dir47, bude po zdrsn6ni jeStd nesm6divdjSi. To je
v souladu s n6sledujicim obrdzkem, kde je vynesena
zdvislost zd6nliv6ho kontaktnho 0hlu (ap) na drsnosti
povrchu (d) pro r0zn6 kontaktni uhly stanoven6 na
hladlqich materi6lech (on). Vfpodet bylproveden podle
Wenzelovovy rovnice.

U por6znich nehomogennich struktur, jejichZ pifkla-
dem jsou texti l ie, je situace komplikovandj5i neZ u
homogennich substrAt8. Na b6Znlich plochlich ma-
teriAlech (napi. sklo, plastick6 hmota apod.) je kontaktni
(hel ddn rovnov6hou mezi-povrchouich napdti.

Kontaktnf dhel na ide6lnd hladk6m povrchu oznadime
jako re6lnf, Pokud je povrch testovan6ho materidlu
drsnf, pak je stanovenli kontaktni uhel zd6nliui - nenf
v souladu s chemichim sloZenim povrchu a je z6vislf
na mffe drsnosti povrchu.

Kontaktnf Ihel zji5t6n1i z makroskopiclcich experi-
ment0 se m0Ze vyraznd liSit od hodnoty stanoven6
vlipodtem z tyzikAln6 chemicklich 0vah. Z6kladem
,,rozporu" mezi makroskopicklim (zd6n|ir.nim) a re6lnfm
kontaktnim Uhlem je geometrie sm6den6ho povrchu.
V piipad6 homogennich l6tek (napi. deska z polypro-
pyl6nu) popisuje vlastnosti povrchu jeho drsnost.

U por6znich nehomogennich struktur, jejichZ piikla-
dem jsou textilie, je situace komplikovandjSi neZ u ho-
mogennfch substrdt0 (viz v175e). Pii kontaktu kapaliny
s textilnfm materiAlem lze sledovat kontaktni fhel, kteryi
je v5ak vZdy nutn6 povaZovat zazdAnlivi.

Pi i  porovndv6ni struktury povrch0 rostl in, kter6
vykazuj( extr6mni hydrofobitu s texti l iemi, lze naji t
ptekvapiv6 souvislosti.

Rostliny s vysoklim stupndm hydrofobity maji dle-
nitf povrch, ve kte16m lze identifikovat vfce Irovni
dlenitosti - povrch je dlenitf v kaZd6m zv6t5eni. Jsou
zde t6m6i makroskopick6 ritvary o velikostech v de-
sitkdch mikrometr0 ale i mirkostruktury o rozm6rech
v desetindch mikrometru. Pokud rostl ina potiebuje
odv6d6t vodu, ze sv6ho povrchu vytvoi( anizotropni
strukturu. Timto zp0sobem rostliny dosdhnou meznich
kontaktnfch 0hl0 s vodr:u okolo 160".

Pokud se podfvdme na textilie s dostatednfm odstu-
pem, uv6domime si spoledn6 rysy textilii a extr6mn6 hydro-
fobnich rostlin. I u textilii lze nal6zt n6kolik 0rovnidlenitosti
(pifze, vldkna, nerovnosti na vldknech) v rozmdrech od
jednotek aZ po stovky mikrr;metr0. Viz obr. 5.

Na tomto z6klad6 je zalo2en odperlujici efekt (hydro-
fobni 0prava) textilii, kde mtiZeme dosdhnout kontakt-
nich 0hl0 na drovni 140'. I pies vy55i porozitu textili( nej-
sou tedy b6Zn6 dosahovan6 kontaktniIhly na textiliich
stejnd vysok6, jako na nbktenich rostlindch. Z{kladnh
z d0vod0 je jiZ zmindny rozdfi v rozmbru povrchovyich
{tvar0 (na textiliijsou i6dov6 v6t5i neZ na rostlindch) a
s tim souvisejici nestejnom6rnost povrchu.

Vliv drsnosti povrchu na kontaktni [hel lze obecnd
popsat Wenzelovou rovnici, kterd plati pro neorientova-
nou drsnost povrchu. U texti l i i  je povrch anizotropni
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z hlediska kontaktnfch 0h|0. Nejjednodu55im povrchem
s podobnfmi vlastnostmi je povrch s rovnobdZnyimi
nihamiv povrchu.

Pro anizotropni povrchy je tieba definovat drsnost
ve dvou sm6rech.

Ve sm6ru p0sobeni nap6ti mezi kapalinou a pevnou
l6tkou (smdr Sipek) neni na obr.7 vlevo povrch drsnf
- je dokonale hladhi. Proto v tomto smdru je kontaktni
(hel roven kontaktnimu fhlu na hladk6m povrchu. Pro
kontaktni (hel plati Youngova rovnice.

Na obr6zku vpravo je ve sm6ru p0sobeni nap6ti
mezi kapalinou a pevnou ldtkou (sm6r Sipek) povrch
dlenit l i .  Pro kontaktni dhel plati  Wenzelova rovnice.
Dle Wenzelovy rovnice je v tomto sm6ru kontaktnf
fhel extr6mn6jSi neZ u hladk6ho povrchu. Pokud je
napiiklad hladkf povrch nesm6di47, pak je v tomto
smdru tento povrch extr6mnd nesmddivli.

Na tomto zdklad6 je tieba zobecnit koeficient drsnos-
ti podle n6sledujicfho sch6matu - rovnice (3). Drsnost
nemusi biit definov6na pouze jako pom6r plochy re6lne
a makroskopick6, ale mtiZe bft definovAn ijako pom6r
d6lek mezifdz( - reAln5ho a makroskopick6ho.

d - -S r lS , - ->d= l - l \  ( 3 )

d- koeficient drsnosti povrchu, pomdr re6ln6ho povr-
chu plochy povrchu v0di zd6nliv6 (makroskopick6)
ploSe povrchu, S, - plocha mezitAz[ redln6ho, S, -
plocha mezif{zf makroskopick6ho, L, - re6ln6 d6lka
mezifAzf ve sm6ru p0sobeni povrchov6ho nap6ti, L,
- makroskopick6 d6lka mezitAz( ve sm6ru p0sobeni
povrchov6ho nap6t(.

Povrch tvoienyi paralelnimi vl6kny je bliZe textilii neZli
povrch tvoienyi drdZkami. Sledovdnivlivu vzdAlenosti a
orientace vldken v povrchu bylo provedeno na povrchu
tvoien6m paralelnd uspoiddanyimi vldkny. Tato struktu-
ra je matematicky l6pe definovateln 6 a analyzovateln6
nelb62n1 tkanina, ale stdle zde plati stejn6 zdkonitosti
- struktura je definovand uspoiAdand a je tvoiena tex-
tilnimi vl6kny.Vznikl6 modelov6 struktura md vfraznou
anizotropii, kter6 je zbjml z obr. 8.

EXPERIMENTALNf CAST

Experiment6ln6 byl povrch realizovdn navinutim
vrstvy vldken paraleln6 v t6sn6m kontaktu na pevnou
podloZku tak, aby se vl6kna nekiilila a byla vz6jemnd
rovnobdZn6. K navijeni vrstvy bylo pouZito specidlni
zaiizeni, kter6 umoZnilo mdnit stoup6nf ndvinu a po6et
vrstev vldken. Vldkna byla z d0vodu praktidnosti pouZita
v podobd monofi lu o vy5Sim pr0m6ru, resp. mult i f i lu
v pi ipad6 velmi jemnyich vl6ken. Pr0m6r pouZit l ich
vldken byl v rozmeziod 10 do 500 pm. Povrch vznikl6
stru ktu ry byl hyd rof obizov An tenkou hyd rof obn i vrstvou
na bAzi pedlouralkdnu.

Na testovan;i povrch byla nanesena kapka o objemu
20 1tl (20 mmt; pomoci mikropipety. Kapka byla snim6-
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na ze dvou sm6r0 - viz nAsledujici sch6ma. NAsledn6
byla k jiZ sedici kapce piid6na kapka a op6t byla kapka
sejmuta z obou sm6ri. Takto bylobjem piised16 kapky
zvySov6n dokud nebylo dosaZeno objemu 100 pl.

Pro piipad t6sn6ho kontaktu vl6ken je zd6nlivli kon-
taktni tihel ve sm6ru pozorovdni A aZ 150' pro pi(pad,
2e reAlny kontaktni fhel je 90' a piisedlA kapka je
alespoi iddovd vdtSiho rozmdru neZ pr0m6r vldkna.
S rostouci vzdAlenosti sousednich vlAken roste i max-
imdlni hodnota zd6nliv6ho kontaktniho rlhlu - teoreticky
aZ k 180". Pokud ovSem vlakna budou oiiliS vzd6lena,
pak se na nich kapalina neudrZi - stede z vlAken.

Pro piipad tdsn6ho kontaktu vl6ken je zd6nliv17 kon-
taktni f hel ve smdru pozorovdni B roven 90o pro piipad,
2e re6ln'! kontaktni dhel je 90'. S rostouci vzd6lenosti
sousednfch vl6ken roste i hodnota zd6nliv6ho kontakt-
niho 0hlu - teoreticky aZ k 180". Pokud ov5em vl6kna
budou piili5 vzd6lena, pak se na nich kapalina neudrZi
- stede zvl6ken.

Pokud by tedy byla vytvoiena soustava vldken v tds-
n6m dotyku a nanesla by se na tento povrch kapka
kapaliny s re6lnfm kontaktnim fhlem 90", pak by m5l
bft podle r,{Se uvedenyich fvah pozorov6n ve sm6ru A
zdtnlivy kontaktni 6hel a2150' a ve smdru B 90". Tento
povrch byl realizov6n a experiment6lnd byl ve sm6ru A
nalezen kontaktni fhel aZ 140" a ve smdru B asi '1 10'.
Tyto hodnoty byly namdieny na vl6knech pr0mdru od
10 do 500 pm. Odchylky experimentu od teorie jsou
pravd6podobnd d6ny nedodrZenim tdsn6ho kontaktu
sousednich vl6ken - probl6my piindSela zejm6na ma-
nipulace s vldkny o pr0m6ru 500 pm .

Test ing methods

zAvEn

Kon tak tn i  0h l y  mez i  kapa l i nou  a  tex t i l i i  j sou
pouze zd6nliv6 - jej ich vel ikost neni ddna Youngo-
vou rovnici (rovnovAhou mezipovrchovlich si l),  ale
nezanedbatelnd i strukturou povrchu textilie. V prdci
byla velkd pozornost vdnoviina dlenitosti  povrchu
vl6kenn6ho ritvaru a jejimu vlivu na kontaktnf fhel tex-
tilie-kapalina-vzduch. Popis geometrie povrchu re6ln6
texti l ie nenik dispozici s ohledem na extr6mn6 kom-
plikovanou strukturu texti l ie a jej i  nestejnom6rnost.
Probl6m re6ln6 texti l ie byl ieSen na zjednodu5en6m,
ale fyzik6lnd velmi blizk6m modelu struktury tvoien6
tdsnd uspoiddanfmi paralelnimi vl6kny - viz obr. 10.
Tento povrch je blizkf textilii v mnoha ohledech: zach-
ovAv6, si porozitu re6ln6 textilie, vliikna jsou soud6sti
uspoiSdan6 struktury a vznikld struktura je vyraznd
anizot ropni .  Takto def inovanyi  povrch je  moZn6 i
relativn6 snadno realizovat a experiment6ln6 ov6ii t
jeho chov6ni. Experiment6ln6 bylo zj i5t6no, Ze kon-
taktni [hly jsou v souladu s navrZenou teori i  smdrov6
z6vis l6  a je j ich ve l ikost  je  v  souladu s navrZenfm
teoreticklim modelem.

Teoreticky zaj[mav'im d0sledkem t6chto pokus0
a analyz je zji5t6ni, Ze pokud jsou vlAkna vz6jemn6
vzd6lendj5i, pak lze dosdhnout extr6mndj5ich kon-
taktnfch rihl0. Praktickfm d0sledkem je zj i5tdni, Ze
mechanickou zm6nou vzd6lenostivldken v oovrchu lze
v relativn6 Sirokfch mezich mdnit hydrofobitu textilie.
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1. Theoretical

All of the physical propefiies of material are depen-
dent on their structure on a nanoscopic scale, which
means the dimension of their atoms and molecules and
their distribution [1, 2, 3]. From the knowledge of their
structure, it is possible to estimate, deduce or forecast
some properties, Any prediction concerning fibers is
mostly oriented to wards their mechanical propedies
and the mechanical properties of textile fabrics can be
predicted from these properties.

In addition, there are also the electronic propefties
of requested fibers, which are prepared through nano-
technology. lt is advantageous, therefore, to also use
nanofibers, which also have these propefties.

The main methods for determining a quantitative
or semiquantitative nanostructure is the application of
a roenlgen diffractometric structural analysis [a]. The
structural determination of simple matter is relatively
elementary. ln a textile structure the fundamentalstruc-
tural component is mostly the polymer fibers, which are
of a complicated structure, and it is frequently neces-
sary to limit the degree of exactness in order to obtain
some simplifyied results. In this contribution a simple
diffractometric method for obtaining some structural
information and an evaluation are proposed.

A great advantage of fibers is that they generally
have a greater mechanical moduli and strength than
arises in bulk materials. They have a more perfect
structure than bulk materials do, High strength (HS)
and high moduli (HM) fibers are governed through their
molecular fiber structure, and their binding forces are
the so-called nanostructures. The nanostructure is de-
termined in bulk using roentgen diffraction, or in special
cases through neutron diffraction, andthe structure of
the surface and/or thin films are determined through
electron diffraction [1 -4].

Fiber nanostructures are more complicated then
simple anorganic matter. Therefore, roentgen diffracto-
grams are also more complex, and their interpretation
is more complicated. Polymer fibers are partly crystal-
lic and parlly amorphous; therefore, an evaluation of
diffractograms is not easy. For a rapid on-line fiber A
(C) evaluation, a simple method is necessary. A simple
method is proposed for the graphit ization of carbon
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fibers and carried out [5, 6]. For determining a C, Afiber
the foregoing graphitization method was improved and
generalized. For the CA estimation a new degree of
quantity, amorphinity (A) and crystallinity (C) Doand D"
analogous to the degree of graphitization treated in [5],
[6], was proposed. The definition of D" is as follows

Dc = l(hkl),""/W(hkl)i/2 (1)

where the symbols l (hkl)r^" and W(hkl) , , ,  have the
fol lowing meaning: l (hkl) ," ,  is the peak intensity of
the (hkl) reflection, and W(hkl),,, is the halfbreadth t.i.
the diffraction lines breadth in the half altitude of the
l(hkl),u*. The D" determination is reduced to a determi-
nation of l(hkl),"*and W(hkl)1/2, which can be measured
on the diffraction line with the reflection (Miller) index
(hkr).

An elemental theory for determining the degrees
of amorphinity and crystallinity Do and D" can now be
used for determining the fiber types of two polymers
and one greystone and glass ones.

The degree of amodnity Do is defined as
DA(hkl )= W(hkl ) rz  /  l (hk l ) .u ,  = l /Dc e)

or can be calculated indirectly using the relation

D n = 1 - D c .

2. Experimental

The diffractometric measurements were oerJormed
using a Siemens automatic diffractometer. The pre-
pared probes were treated through the monochromatic
roentgen radiation CuKo using the wave length A =
0.154 nm. The whole diffraction spectra for the poly-
mer Nomex, Kevlar , greystone and glass fibers are
presented in Figs.1 ,2,3 and 4.

The straightl ine in Figs. 1 , 2, 3,4 separates the
difraction lines from the background.

3. Evaluation of the measurements

From the diffractograms in Figs.1 ,2,3, 4, the quan-
t i t ies l(hkl).", and W(hkl) lpwere determined a the de-
grees of the fiber amorphinity and crystallinity for the

AMORPHTNTTY (CRYSTALLTNTTY) OF SOME F|BER TYPES

Sodomka 1., Kovadid V.

Technical University in Liberec, Czech Republic, Lubom(r.sodomka@volny.cz

The paper proposes a simple roentgen diffractographic method for crystall inity and amorphinity,
and their values are quantif ied. The degree of crystall inity and amorphinity is introduced, and an
evaluation of nomex, kevlar, greystone and glass is performed.

(3)
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Fig.4 Di{fractogram of glass f ibers

which in the second case can be ignored. Both of the
latter fibers are in a glassy state.

The strength of the glassy fibers is caused accord-
ing to the Zacheriansen-Stevels glass theory through
their mesh structure or after Porai- Kosic through the
clusters of nanopaft icles (see [1], [2] chap.17).

All of the fibers studied have a relatively high strength
and tensile modulus as is shown in Tablel.

From Table 1, it can be seen that the mechanically
studied fiber properties are comparable with one an-
other, whereas the degrees of crystallinity are very dit
ferent. The explanation for these facts consists in the
fact that the crystal binding forces are of the same order
as the forces in the glass (amorphous) network are.

The degree of amorphinity (crystal l inity) is inter-
preted to mean that the structures differ only in their
structural order.

4. Degree of the amorphinity (crystal l inity) and
its relation to entropy

From the foregoing text it is possible to assume that
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Fig.3 Diffractogram of greystone fibers

Nomex, Kevlar, greystone, and glass fibers Dor, Do^,
Dos, Doc ( and/or DsN, D66, Dcs, Dcc ) were calculated.
The results are summarized in table 1.

From the degree of relative amorphinity (crystallinity)
Dn (Dc), the crystal ratio in the fibers can be estimated;
for the Nomex fibers it is 99 (1 .1) percent, for the Kevlar
94.5, (5.5) percent, the amorphous (crystal) rat io in
the greystone and glass is approximately 100 percent,

Table 1 Degrees of amorphinity and crystallinity of Nomex, Kevlar,
greystone and glass f ibers

'1'i\

Quantity
Fibers

Nomex Kevlar Greystone Glass

l(hkl),",  (rel.u.) 4 1 4B 8 t z

W(hkl) , , ,  ( re l .u . ) 5 30 25

Do (%) x 9 2 90.5 9 9 . 1  5 99.5

Dc s8.0 9 . 5 0.25 0.48

l."u 7 1 70 44 36

Strength in GPa - 2 8 28 2.48 E  1 . 7 5

Tensi l  mod. in GPa -1 00 125 8 1 70
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the degree of crystallisation (D6) is a measure for the
order in the fiber structure and not for the binding forces
and that Dois a measure for the disorder in the fibers.
This means that Do (D6) also has to cohere with the
entropy S of the fibers. When the Boltzmann statistical
relation between the entropy S and thermodynamic
probabil i ty P is used, S = ke InP (see [3] chap.6) and
the elemental relation between P and Do is formulated
8s P = KD", where K is the proportionality factor, and
kr is the Botzmann constant; then for the entropy S,
the fol lowing relation using the formulas (1) and (2)
implies

S = ke In KDo = ke ln Kw(hkl)1/2 /(l(hkl).",) =
= ke In K+ ks In W(hkl)1/a- k, In l(hkl)*", (2)

From the formula i t  can be seen that the entropy
of the fiber structure can be determined through the
roentgen diffraction line profiles, which means through
the quantity W(hkl)1/2 and l(hkl).,*, which can be rela-

Testing Methods

tively easily reached using the difractometric measure-
ments.
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Amorfinita (kry6talinita) niektorlich typov vl6kien

lranslation of abstract:
Amorphinity (crystallinity) of some fiber types

V tomto prispevku je navrhnutA jednoduchd rontgenove difrakdn6 met6da pre kvantifikovanie kryStalinity a
amorfinity. Je uvedenf stupeR kryStalinity a amodinity hodnotenf u vybranych typov vldkien ako s0 nomex,
kevlar, greystone a sklo.
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INTRODUCTION

Optical visualization methods use changes in the
absorption of photons during their transmission through
mechanically loaded regions of transparent polymeric
foi ls. The main advantage of these methods is that
they provide information that can be used for fufiher
processing after photographic or digital recording.
Of the many methods for visualizing refractive-index
nonhomogeneities in transparent media, the schlieren
method is one of the oldest and simplest. As an instru-
ment, a schlieren apparatus is sensitive to transverse
refractive index gradients in the test object. These
gradients cause incoming light rays to undergo angu-
lar deviations, which are in turn encoded by means of
selective interaction with a spatialfilter, named a knife
edge cutting off part of the transmitted light, e.g. an
appropriate spatial filtering blocks the undeviated light
while allowing the transmission of some refracted light.
The camera objective focuses the test object onto the
recording plane, where one receives a reduced inten-
sity of light, depending on the amount of light cut off by
the knife edge [1], [2].

IMAGE PROPERTIES

For image processing it is necessary to correct influ-
ence of light source inhomogeneity , influence of the
optical string and of the sensing device for evaluation of
images gained by the optical visualization of polymeric
foils [3], [4]. One of the possibilities is to use reference
image picked up without presence of tested object
[5]. The reference image can be taken as an image of
errors of the whole optical system on the assumption
that we have used a virtual light source [6]. Correction
of brightness errors is necessary for the fudher image
processing by the statistical methods.

ln an ideal image of visualized foi ls the changes
of brightness reflect changes of the refractive index

VlAkna a textil 12 (4\ 177-184 (2005\
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of test material, changes of thickness of material and
presence of impurities and defects. The refractive index
depends on the density of material through which light
beams traverse [7].

Properties of images can be described by the his-
tograms of relat ive occurrences of grey levels.  The
attributes of histograms can be numerical character-
ized using moments of distribution as the mean value
of grey level L

m =Zx,p(x,)  (1)

and centred moments of the distr ibut ion of the k-th
6 r d 6 r

L

p*(x)=f.(x, - m)r p(x,) (2)

where x, is the value of i-th grey level, p(x,) is the rela-
tive occurrence of this grey level, which can be taken
as the probability of occurrence of grey level and L is
the number of grey levels in the image. The regularity
in structure of the foil can be described by the two-di-
mensional autocorrelation function. In order to quantify
properlies of foils images it is possible to use the grey
level co-occurrence matrix t8j,t9].

We can characterize it as a matrix with the elements
giving the occurrence of pairs of grey level in the de-
fined direction and distance. Such a matrix can reflect
the character of image structure unlike the character-
istics (1) and (2). Indices of the matrix elements corre-
spond to the grey level of the pair. The matrix is square
and symmetric to the main diagonal. The number of
grey level of the pre-processed image determinates
dimensions of the matrix. Owing to the discrete char-
acter of image the direction angles of pairs of pixels is
quantized by the step 45'. Matrix for the distance d =
1 and the angle u = 0o can be expressed by

P(i, i ,d,O) = # {.(k.t),(m,n)l lk = m,lt - nl= (3)
= d,l(k, l) = i , l(m,n) = j \

USE OF STATISTICAL APPROACH FOR IMAGE ANALYSIS
OF VISUALIZED TRANSPARENT POLYMERIC FOILS

Syrov6 L.*, Ravas R.*, Jambrich M.**, Grman J.*

*Faculty of Electrical Engineering and Information Technology, Bratislava

--Faculty of lndustrial Technologies TnU A. Dubcek, Puchov

The contr ibution treats the topic of processing the experimental ly gained information on the pro-
perties of optically transparent polymeric foils. Schlieren optical system was used to examine and
visualize refractive index distribution. Statistical approach enables useful classification of different
types of polyolefine foils into classes. Experimental results and their statistical interpretation are
presented as well. The successfulness of classification was verif ied. Signature oriented classifier
on the base of neural network has been used.
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where (m,n) and (k,l) are coordinates of pixels sepa-
rated by distance d in the horizontal direction, i, j are
grey levels of such pixels, where symbol # denotes
the number of elements in the set. In order to calculate
characteristics from such a matrix it is more suitable
to use relative occurrences (frequencies) according
to (4)

p(i ,  j ,d,a) = P( i ,  j , d ,a )

l leg,1,a,a1
l=0  l=0

In [8], [9] are some features computed from the co-
occurrence matrix (4). From the suitable features we
can present contrast

f -' t d , a  -

correlation

' z . Q . d

\ l { i i )  n{ i ,  i ,d,a) -  m, d'm y d,o
i=0 j=o

o  x d , a O  y d , a

standard deviation

fr,o,o = or,o,o V)

where the mean values rflx,6,s, my,d,c and the standard
deviations o,,o,o, oy,o,o can be computed from (B)

f f i ,d,o = ff iyd,o =fl ip(i , j ,a,o)
i=0  j=0

o1,a," = ol,a,o = IU - m,,,,")'ZP(i,j,d,a)
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Then it is enough to create discrimination functions
enabling to divide the signature space into the disjunc-
tive subspaces. Each subspace will contain patterns
of only one class of foils in ideal case. Such rules can
be derived only in simple cases. In more complicated
cases classifiers based on the principle of training such
neural networks must be used.

NEURAL NETWORK CLASSIFIER

At present a very perspective solution of classifica-
tion problem is neural network (NN) application. Net-
work topology depends on the choice of input data rep-
resentation. The dimension of signature vector is equal
to the size of network input layer. The size of output
network layer depends on the number of tested classes
[12]. We chose the signature vector, which components
selected characteristics calculated from histogram of
relative occurrences of grey levels or from grey level
co-occurrence matrix were. Neural networks have the
ability of generalization and universal approximation as
a result of the general approximation theorem.

For classification are usually feed-forward super-
vised NN used. The most popular is the mult i layer
perceptron (MP). MP containing one hidden layer is
adequate to approximation of any arbitrary continu-
ous function. The input space of signature vectors of
images must be separable into disjunctive subspaces
(clusters). Every cluster then contains signatures of
the same class.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The foils images were taken on the schlieren appa-
ratus constructed according to Dr. Bolf [5] by 5 mega-
pixels CCD camera, Gained images were corrected by
reference images. The corrected images were used for
statistical characteristics calculation (1 ), (2).

In f ig. 1.a, 1.b and 1.c are displayed the sharpened
corrected images of two different samples of BOPP foil
AG36 and a sample of BOPP foilAC700. From images
it is seen that different foils have different characteristic
features that are well observed, images of different
foils can be distinguished and on the contrary images
of different samples show some similarities. Figures
show some regularity of stochastic character. In figures
1.a, 1.b and 1.c. are also histograms of relative occur-
rences of grey levels. Histogram can be characterized
by the position and by the shape. Histograms of images
belonging to the different samples of the same kind of
foi l  are similar and on the contrary histograms of the
different kind of foi l  may be characterized by some
dissimilarity.

ln order to experimental ly verify the possibi l i ty of
classification of foils characteristics from the co-occur-

(4)

L-i f t-t t-t I

Ln'lllo{i,La,")l (s)
n=0 [  i=0 l=0 )  y_1=n

(6)

(8)

uniformity of energy

fo,o,o =ffp,(i, j ,a,o\ (9)
r=0 t=0

and entropy

fr,o," = -ZZp,1i,1,d,a1.togrp(i, j,d,a) (10)
' =0  /=0

CLASSIFICATION

Under the classificat!cn we understand procedure of
decision on the assigning a foil sample to the defined
class of foils or to the type of foils based on the pro-
cessing of image of visualized foil structure. The tool
enabling to assign a foil inio classes is called the clas-
sifier. One of possibilities is to use signature oriented
classif iers. Numerical features that are elements of
the feature vector are defined to the specific images.
The end point of feature vector is called pattern of foil.
It is necessary to find such signatures that enable to
cluster patterns of foi ls belonging to the same class
and simultaneously enable to separate subspaces
of patterns of foils belonging to the different classes.
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200 250

Fig.1 a) Modif ied image ol loi l  AG36 with histogram, b) Modif ied
image of an another sample of foi l  AG36 with histogram, c)
Modilied image of AC700 foil with histogram

rence matrix were calculated as well. There is 3D-rep-
resentation of a section of the grey level co-occurrence

Test ing Methods

matrix for two different foil samples in fig. 2.
To verify the possibilities of classification of foil imag-

es ten polyolefine foil samples from which two samples
of the foi l  are the same, have been gained in the same
condit ion [10].  We chose the signature vector,  which
components were the mean value and the centred mo-
ments of distributlons of the 2nd to the 4tn oroer .

In addition to the whole images characteristics, we
have also assigned their  four disjunct ive parts.  Fig.
3.a shows projection of signature vectors of individual
classes (classes are individual types of foi l )  into the
plane which coordinates are the mean value and the
variance. Using a suitable choice of signatures there
is a tendency to the grouping of patterns of individual
classi f ied classes .  ln f ig.  3.b a detai l f rom f ig.3.a is i l -
lustrated. Selected signature vector for given groups of
foils enables to create separable clusters in the space
of features that flg. 3 demonstrates.

Fig. 4 exempli f ies tendency to the grouping and to
the separation of patterns of the same classes as used
in previous case. The features were computed from the
co-occurrence matrix. For the successful classification
it was necessary to use signature vector containing
three elements, e.g. contrast, standard deviation and
correlat ion [1 1].

For experimental  purposes the software system
that integrates the software modules necessary to
verification of arranged methods was developed. The
system consists of block of image processing (fig. 5),
database system, module for neural network training,
block of neural  network parameters saving, block of
classification of foils images. The parameters of neural
network were gained by network training. The software
system is universal. lt is possible to insed continuously
foils samples that are together with the calculated sta-
tistical characteristics saved in the database into the
system.

lmages of seven different types of foils were used
in exoeriments with the neural network classifier. From
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Fig. 2 3D-representation of the grey level co-occurrence matrix ol foil images for d = 1 and s = 0'a) AG36, b) AC700
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each foi l  16 samples were taken and stored into the
database. From the database of foils samples it is pos-
sible to create different sets determined to the neural
network training and the sets determined to the classi-
fier test. The system enables to select the structure of
neural network and the choice of characteristics that
are elements of signature vector.

Good results were already achieved in the case
of neural network training with six casually selected
samoles from each class. Successfulness of classifi-
cation was '107 accurate classified images of 112 im-
ages. Nonsussessfulness of classification was mostly
influenced by the presence of brightness fluctuation of
deformations caused by defects in the foils structure.
ln f ig. 6 the record of global error of classif ier during
the training in the case when foils images with defects
were excluded from trainino and classification is ore-
sented.

CONCLUSION

Contribution shows the oossibilities of classification
of visualized optically transparent polymeric foil. Statis-
tical methods of image processing and neural network
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Fig. 6 Dependence of error of aftilicial neural network on the number
of training epochs

are sui table methods enabl ing classi f icat ion of foi ls.
Successfulness of classification significantly depends
on the quality of pictures gained on the suitable setting
of schlieren apparatus and of course depends on the
digi tal  image processing. In [13] there is an interest ing
appl icat ion of comparison pieces of polymeric foi l  in
forensic science even if in this case only visual com-
parison of various pieces of the same polymeric foil
wi thout the quant i tat ive assessment of images was
used. Results publ ished in [14] and [15] show that i t  is
possible to apply the schl ieren visual izat ion method to
the assessment of the quality of polymeric foil because
it  permits to locate on a pre-processed picture the
places with elastic strains that are marked by variations
in the level brightness (grade of level). The completion
of the method with suitable statistical characteristics
calculated from the pre-processed image has found the
application in the field of defectoscopy, identification
and classification of polymeric foils as well.

Acknowledgement: The present work is sponsored by the re-
search VEGA 1/0150/03 and 1/2451/05.
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SkrlSobn6 nietody

Uvoo

Optick6 vizual izad,n6 met6dy vyuZivaju zmeny
absorbcie fotonov podas prechodu cez mechanicky
namAhan6 oblasti priehl'adnfch polym6rnych folii. Hlav-
nou vlihodou tlichto met6d je, Ze poskytuji informdcie,
ktor6 s[ pouZitel'n6 pre d'al5ie spracovanie prostrednic-
tvom fotografick6ho alebo digit6lneho z|znamu. Stirovd
met6da patr i  k najstar5im a jednoduchfm met6dam
vizualiz-acie nehomogenity indexu lomu priehl'adnfch
m6di i .  Sl i rov pr istroj  zobrazuje pr iebeh gradientu in-
dexu lomu testovan6ho objektu. Zmeny gradientu
spOsobuju, Ze dopadaj(ci  svet lenl i  l (d sa vychyl 'u je
zo svojej pOvodnej dr6hy. Rovinn6 ostrie umiestnen6
v rovine obrazu zdroja zatieni obrazzdroja tak, Ze na
tienidlo dopadA len dast svetla zo zdroja. V rovine os-
tria sa zmenia sveteln6 pomery a svetlo, kto16 by bolo
pOvodne zachyten6, mdZe prechddzat mimo ostr ia,
pr ipadne svet lo,  ktor6 pdvodne prech6dzalo mimo
ostria, mOZe byt na hom zachyten6. Objektiv kamery
zaostruje testovanli objekt do zobrazovacej roviny, kde
sa ziska obraz zmien intenzity svetla, kto16 zavisia od
mnoZstva svetla zachyten6ho na ostrf nola11,2l.

VLASTNOSTI OBRAZU

Pre vyhodnocovanie obrazov ziskanfch opt ickl i -
mi vizual izadnfmi meti . rdami polym6rnych f6l i i  pros-
triedkami dislicov6ho s1" iacovania obrazu je d6leZit6
korigovat vplyv nehon' iogenity zdroja svet la,  vplyv
optickej cesty a citlivosti snimacieho zariadenia [3, 4].
Jednou z moZnosti ich korekcie je pouZitie etal6nov6ho
obrazu ziskaneho snimaninr obrazu bez testovan6ho
objektu [5]. Etalono4T obraz poskytuje obraz chfb celej
optickej cesty zdanlivo osvetlenej idedlnym zdrojom
svetla [6]. Jasovd korekcia je nevyhnutnd pri popise
obrazu Statistickyimi met6dami.

V ide6lnom obraze vizualizovanej f6lie zmeny jaso-
vyich f rovni odrAlaju zmeny indexu lomu testovan6ho
materidlu,  zmeny hrfbky mater idlu a pr i tomnost de-
fektov a oo5kodenia mater i6lu.  lndex lomu zdvisi  od
hustoty materidlu, ktonim prechddza svetelnli hid [7].
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Vlastnosti obrazov sa daj( popisat pomocou histo-
g ramov relativnych podetn ost( vliskytu jasouich 0 rovn i.
Vlastnosti histogramov sa daju numericky popisat
pomocou momentovlich charakteristik ako s0 stredn6
hodnota jasovej frovne

n =f x,p1x,1

a centr6lne momenty k-t6ho r6du

#*(x) =f (x , - m)r p(x,) (2)

kde x;je hodnota i-tej jasovej Irovne, p(xi) je relativ-
na podetnost tejto jasovej f  rovne, ktord mdZe byt
povaZovand za pravdepodobnost vl iskytu jasovej
urovne a L je podet jasovlich (rovni obsiahnutyich v
obraze. Pravidelnost Strukt0ry obrazu sa dd popisat
dvojrozmernou autokoreladnou f unkciou. Vlastnosti ob-
razov t6li( je moZn6 kvantifikovat maticou 5edot6nouich
spolur4iskytov [8, 9].

Ttito maticu tvoria prvky, ktor6 ud6vajd podetnost
v fskytu dvoj ice jasovfch f rovni  s  def inovanou
vzdia lenostou a smerom v obraze.  Mat ica mOZe
charakterizovat Struktfru obrazu na rozdiel od chara-
kteristik (1) a (2). lndexy prvkov matice kore5ponduju
s hodnotami jasovlich urovni dvojice pixelov v ob-
raze. Matica je Stvorcov6 a symetrickA podl'a hlavnej
diagon6ly. Podet jasovlich f rovni spracoviivan6ho
obrazu urduje rozmery matice. Vzhl'adom na diskr6tny
charakter obrazu, uhol smeru spojnice dvojice pixelov je
kvantovanf s krokom 45". Matica pre vzdialenost d = 1
a uhol cx, = 0o sa dii definovat nas.ledovnfm vztahom

P(i, i ,d,0) = # {(k. l),(m,n)l lk = m,l l  -nl= 
(3)

= d,l(k, l) = i , l(m,n) = j \
kde (m,n) a (k,l) su s[radnice pixelov vzdialenyich o d
pixelov v horizontAlnom smere, i, j sti jasov6 frovne
tyichto pixelov a symbol # znamenS, podet prvkov
mnoZiny, ktord vyhovuje danej podmienke. Pre 4ipodet
charakterist ik je vhodn6 pouZit relativne podetnosti
spoluvfskytov ako je to vyjadren6 vztahom (4)

p(i,i,d,a)=r#l-!,9)-- G)
lleg,1,a,a;
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PouZitie Statistick6ho pristupu na anal)lzu obrazov
vizualizova nlic h t ra ns pa re ntnf ch po lym 6rnych f o I i r

Translation of art icle:
Use of Statist ical Approach for lmage Analysis of Visualized Transparent Poly-

mer ic  Foi ls

e t6noX je venovany problematike spracovania experimentdlne ziskanlch inform6cii o vlastnosti-
ach opticky pri"ehl'adnyich polym6rnych f6lii. Slirov optickf syst6m bol pouZitf navizualizlciu zmien
indexu lomu. Statistickf pristup umoZhuje klasifik6ciu r6znych typov polyolefinovfch f6li i  do tried.
Experiment6lne vlTsledky a Statistick6 interpret6cia sd prezentovan6. Uspe5nost klasifikdcie bola
overen6 prlznakovo orientovan;im klasifikdtorom na bLze neur6nov;ich sieti.

( 1 )
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V [8], [9] sf uveden6 viacer6 charakteristiky poditan6
z matice Sedot6nouich spoluuiskytov (a). Medzi vhod-
n6 charakteristiky patria kontrast

korel6cia

' 2 d  d

smerodajn6 odchlilka
o  x d , o o  y d , o

fsd,o = ord,o F)

kde stredn6 hodnoty mx,d,o, my,d,a a smerodajne odchflky
oy,6,s, oy,d,a sa poditajI pomocou vztahu (8)

f f i ,d,o = nyd,o =f in( i , i ,d,o'1

L-1  L-1  
(B)

o1,o,o = o1,o,o = Iti - m,,0,)'Lp(i, j,d,u)
i  =0  i=0

rovnomernost energie

f^.0" =ZLp'1i,1,d,a) (9)
r=o i  =0

a entropia

frr," = -tI  p'1i,1,d,u1.logrp(i,  j ,d,a) (10)
,=0  j=0

KLASIFIKACIA

Pod klasifkdciou f6l i i  rozumieme proces rozhodo-
vania o zaraden( vzorky f6l ie k urditej skupine f6l i i ,
prfpadne typu f6lie na z6klade spracovania obrazu vi-
zualizovanej Struktfry f6lie. Na rozhodovanie zaradenia
f6lie do vopred definovanlTch tried sa pouZivaj( kla-
sifikdtory. Jednou z moZnostf je pouZitie priznakovo ori-
entovanyich klasifikiitorov. K danfm obrazom sa definu-
jf diseln6 charakteristiky - priznaky, ktor6 s( zloZkami
priznakov6ho vektora. Polohu koncov6ho bodu ve-
ktora priznakov naz'fvame obrazom f6lie. Ciel'om je
ndjst tak6 prhnaky, ktor6 vedf k zhlukovaniu obra-
zov t6li( prishichajilcich tej istej triede a z6roveh vedf
k separdcii  oblastf s obrazmi f6l i i  prishichajfcimi do
r6znych tried. Potom stadi zvolit vhodn6 diskriminadn6
funkcie, ktorlimi sa d6 priestor pr(znakov rozdelit na
disjunktn6 podpriestory. Kaidy podpriestor v ide6lnom
pripade bude obsahovat obrazy len jednej triedy f6lii.
Diskriminadn6 funkcie sa dajI v jednoduchyich pripa-
doch odvodit, v zloZitej5fch pripadoch sa pouZivajf
klasifik6tory zalo2en6 na uden(, ako srl napr. neur6nov6
siete.

KLASIFIKATORY NA BAZE NEUR6NOVVCH
SIETi

V sudasnosti sa ukazuje ako vel 'mi perspektivne
rie5enie probl6mu klasif iki icie pouZit ie neur6novfch
sieti .  Topol6gia neuronovfch sieti  zlvis( od 4iberu
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mnoZiny vstupnfch ddt. Rozmer priznakov6ho vektora
je totoZnlT s podtom neuronov vstupnej vrstvy. Podet
neur6nov vfstupnej vrstvy neuronovej siete zdvisi
od podtu tr ied [12]. Vybral i  sme priznakovy vektor,
kto16ho zlolky tvorili vybran6 charakteristiky poditan6
z histogramu relativnych podetnosti jasouich f rovni a
z matice Sedot6novych spoluuiskytov. Neur6nov6 siete
majri schopnost generalizovat a maj0 schopnost n6jst
r ie5enie obecnej aproximadnej ( lohy ako ddsledok
vbeobecnej aproximadnej teo16my.

Pre klasif ikdciu bola pouZit6 dopredn6 neur6nov6
siet s udenfm. Medzi dasto pouZfvan6 patriviacvrstvovf
perceptron. Obsahuje jednu skrytf vrstvu, ktor6 stadi
na aproximAciu I 'ubovol 'nej spoji tej funkcie. MnoZina
vstupnlich prfznako4ich vektorov md byt separovatel'n6
do disjunktnlch podpriestorov (zhlukov). KaZd'i zhluk
potom obsahuje prhnaky tej istej triedy.

EXPERIMENTANE VVSIEOTY

Obrazy  f6 l i i  bo l i  z i skan6  S l i rov l im  p r i s t ro jom
kon5truovanyim Dr. Bolfom [5] a zosniman6 5 mega-
pixelovou CCD kamerou. Nasnimanl obrazy boli ko-
rigovan6 pomocou referendnych obrazov. Korigovan6
obrazy boli pouZit6 pre 4ipodet Statistic$ich charak-
terist ik (1), (2).

Obr. ' l  a) Modif ikovany obraz f6l ie AG36 s histo-
gramom, b) Modifikovany obraz inej vzorky f6lie AG36
s histogramom, c) Modif ikovany obraz f6l ie AC70O
s histogramom

Na obr6zkoch 1.a, 1.b a 1.c sri  zobrazen6 ostren6
korigovan6 obrazy dvoch r6znych vzoriek BOPP f6lie
AG36 a vzorka BOPP f6lie AC700. Na obrAzkoch je
vidiet, Ze rOzne folie majI rOzne pozorovatel'n6 cha-
rakteristick6 drly, obrazy rdznych f6lii sa dajI rozliSit
a naopak obrazy rdznych vzoriek tej istej folie vyka-
zujf urdit6 podobnosti.  Na obr6zkoch je vidiet urditu
pravidelnost stochastick6ho charakteru. Na obr6zkoch
1 .a, 1 .b a 1 .c su znAzornen1 aj histogramy relativnych
podetnosti vyiskytu jasovlich 6rovni. Histogramy mOZu
byt popisan6 polohou a tvarom. Histogramy obrazov
prislrichaj0ce r6znym vzorkAm tej istej f6lie sa podo-
bajf a naopak histogramy rOznych druhov folii mOZu
vykazovat urdit6 odliSnosti.

Za 0celom experimentAlneho overenia moZnosti
klasifikdcie f6lii boli poditan6 aj charakteristiky z matice
Sedot6nouich spol ur4istrytov. 3 D reprezent6cie vf rezov
matice Sedot6no4ich spoluvfskytov pre dve r6zne f6lie
sil uveden6 na obrdzku 2 .

Obr. 2 3D-reprezent6cia matice Sedot6novfch spo-
luvliskytov obrazov folif pre d = 1 a o, = 0o a) AG36,
b) Ac700

Aby sme verifikovali moZnosti klasifikdcie polyole-
fino4ich f6li(, pouZili sme desat vzoriek, z ktonich dve
vzorky prislichali tomu ist6mu typu f6lie, pridom ob-
razy vzoriek boli ziskan6 za lych istlich podmienok

! . 1  ( r  t r . t  I

r, o ̂ = ln"] I Ip(i, l ,a,"l I
n - 0  l i - o  l - 0  ) 1 i  ; ,

l l{i i) n{i, i,d,a) - m 
" d,om y d,u

(6)
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[10]. Vytvorili sme priznakovli vektor, ktor6ho zlolky
boli strednd hodnota a centrdlne momenty druh6ho a
5tvft6ho r6du.

Obr. 3 a) Priemet prfznakovfch vektorov obrazov
testovanlich f6lii do roviny strednd hodnota x smero-
dajnd odchflka, b) priemet priznakovlich vektorov
obrazov testovanfch f6lii do roviny strednd hodnota x
smerodajnd odchflka (detail z obrlzku 3.a)

Okrem charakteristik pod(tanfch pre celf obraz sme
pouZili aj charakteristiky Styroch disjunktnfch dasti
toho ist6ho obrazu. Na obr. 3.a je znizornenf priemet
priznakovlich vektorov jednotlivlich tried (pod triedami
rozumieme jednotliv6 typy f6lii) do roviny, ktorej sirad-
nice tvoria strednd hodnota a smerodajna odchllka.
Vhodnost vol 'by priznakov poukazuje na tendenciu
zhlukovania obrazov jednotl ivyich tr ied. Na obrAzku
3.b je zobrazeny detail z obr6zku 3.a. Z obriizku 3 je
vidiet, 2e zvolenyi priznakoui vektor pre dand skupinu
f6lii umoZiuje vytvorit separovan6 zhluky v priestore
priznakov.

Obr. 4. Priemet priznakovlich vektorov testovan;ich
f6li( do roviny a) (hr,so x fet,go) (kontrast pre d = 1 a
cr = 90', smerodajn6 odchyilka pre d = 1 a cx = 90"), b)
( ht,es X fzJ,ns) (kontrast pre d = 1 a ct= 45", entropia
p red=1as=45" )

Obrdzok 4 poukazuje na tendenciu zhlukovania
a separ6cie obrazov t17ch istfch tr ied ako v pred-
chddzajucom pripade. Prfunaky boli poditan6 z matice
Sedot6novfch spolu4iskytov. Pre fspe5nost klasifikd-
cie je potrebn6 pouZit v tomto prfpade prfznakou/ vektor
s tromi zloZkami, napr. kontrast, smerodajnd odchflka
a kore l6c ia [11] .

Obr. 5 Struktf ra programov6ho syst6mu na spraco-
vanie a klasifikAciu obrazov folii

Na realizdciu experimentov bol vyvinutli programoqi
syst6m integrujuci programovd moduly na verifik6ciu
pouZitfch met6d. Syst6m pozostdva z blokov (obr.
5) ako je blok spracovania obrazu, databdzovf mod-
ul, modul na tr6novanie neur6novej siete, blok na
ukladanie parametrov neuronovej siete a blok kla-
sifikdcie obrazov folii. Parametre neuronovej siete sa
ziskavaj0 tr6novanfm siete. Programovyi syst6m je
otvoren!. UmoZf,uje priobeZne vkladat obrazy vzoriek
f6lii spolu s poditanyimi . tatistickfmi charakteristikami
do datab6zy.

Obrazy siedmich rOznych typov folii boli pouZit6

Testing Methods

v experimentoch s klasifikdtorom na b6ze neur6novej
siete. Z dalabAzy obrazov vzoriek folii je moZn6 vytv6rat
rOzne mnoZiny urden6 na tr6novanie neur6novej siete
a mnoZiny urden6 na testovanie klasifik6tora. Syst6m
umoZhuje vyberat Struktfru neur6novej siete a vyberat
charakteristiky, kto16 tvoria zloZky priznakov6ho vek-
tora.

Obr.6 Graficlqi z{znam procesu tr6novania umelej
neur6novej siete

Dobr6 v fs ledky sa dosiahl i  u2 po natr6novani
neur6novej siete pouZitfm Siestich vzoriek z kaidej
tr iedy. Dosiahnut6 0spe5nost klasif ikdcie bola 107
sprdvne k las i f ikovanfch vzor iek zo 112 obrazov.
Nefspednost  k las i f ik6c ie bola sp6sobend h lavne
pritomnostou jasovlich zmien a deformdcii v ddsledku
pritomnosti defektov v 5truktf re f6lie. Na obr6zku 6 je
zndzorneny priebeh glob6lnej chyby klasifik6cie podas
tr6ningu pre pri5oad, ked' obrazy folii obsahujrlce defekty
boli vyraden6 z tr6novania a klasifikdcie.

ZAVER

Prispevok poukazuje na moZnost klasif ik6cie vi-
zualizov anych opticky p ri e h I'ad n f ch polym 6 rnych f 6l i i.
Statistict<6 met6dy pouZivan6 pri dislicovom spraco-
vanf obrazu srl vhodnlimi met6dami umoZhuj0cimi
klasifikovat obrazy f6lii. Uspe5nost klasifikiicie vlizn-
amne zdvisi od kvality ziskanfch obrazov, od vhod-
n6ho nastavenia 5l(rovho pristroja a samozrejme od
disl icov6ho spracovania obrazu. V [13]je publikovand
zaujfmav A apl i k6ci a po rovn 6van ia dasti po lym6 rnych
f6l i i  v kriminalist ike, v tomto pripade sa pouZilo len
vizu6lne porovn6vanie rdznych dasti tej istej f6lie bez
kvantitativneho vyhodnotenia ich obrazov. Vyisledky
publikovan6 v [14] a [15] poukazujf na moZnost pouZitia
Slirovej vizualizadnej met6dy na vyhodnotenie kvaliiy
polym6rnych f6lii, pretoZe umoZhujri detekovat na pred-
spracovan;ich obrazoch miesta s deform6ciami, ktor6
sa vyznadui'i vyraznymi zmenami jasovlich 6rovnf.
Doplnenie met6dy vhodnfmi Statistickfmi charakteris-
tikami poditanymi z predspracovanlTch obrazov mdZu
nAjst uplatnenie v oblasti defektoskopie, identifik6cie a
klasifikdcie polym6rnych f6lii.
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